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hope

little
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ultimate
picture, the

companion
experts of the department bave
called attention recently to the genuine
satisfaction that is felt by the truly successful dairyman whose well-bred, wellfed cows are sheltered by a well-built
modern dairy barn of moderate price,
and whose business pays a fair profit on
every invested dollar.
As population increases, laud advances
in price, and dairying becomes more
popular because the increased demand
for milk, cream, cheese, butter and ice

dairy

enables the well-managed dairy
farm to pay a profit, even on high-priced
(and. As in any other productive enter-

cream

prise, successful dairying depends upon
kalph T. Parker
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duction, aud the successful marketing of
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care

The unprofitable

burden to the owner.
One good cow
often brings in more net profit than a

dozen poor ones. The herd bull should
be from a well-bred sire and a bigb-production dam. and only well-bred beifer
the modern
If a bull of first-class
good individuality costs

calves should be raised

on

farm.
breeding and
too mucb, a number of neighbors
ma;
club together and buy a bull of better
quality than any one of them alone
could afford. In many localities bull associations have been formed to meet
just such conditions.
Dairying can

•fairy

become

highly profitable

until the

scrub bull is forever banished from our
dairy farms. This includes the registered scrub.

dairying is to provide either pleasure or profit, the unprofitable cow must
The well-bred, high
be disposed of.
producer that takes her place must be
properly and economically fed aud cared
for.
Cow-testing associations bave demonstrated that the feed of the dairy
herd can sometimes be selected, balancIf

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

production of dairy proddepends primarily upon the cow

uever

£, w.
faiScnner,

the products.
Economical
uce

Optician.

jKlPËSIlOMMf

ed, and distributed among tbe individual
feed
cows in such a way as to decrease
cost one-tbird and at the same time increase milk production.
No one could expect to derive either
pleasure or profit from a scrub herd
kept in a poorly lighted, unclean, and fiyiufested stable, or from a herd which obtains its chief sustenance from a near by
stack of wheat straw.
Fortunately such

NORWAY, MAINE.

conditions are rapidly disappearing and
have entirely disapin some localities

THE

Housing Pullets Early.
(Wm. C. Monahan. Extension Instructor In
It i· a profitable practice to put pullets loto the laying house early Id the
fall. Pulleta hatched in April and early
May, If well fed. should be matured to
lay in October and in order that they
may have ample time to get adjusted to
their new house, and ready to lay while
the price of eggs is still advancing, they
ought to be housed not later than midSeptember. Ordinarily a pullet, when
given such an abrupt transition as movement from summer range or rearing
grounds to a laying house, requires approximately a month to become readjusted and to begin laying. For this
reason it is profitable to move them early
eoough so that their "loaf" will be on
tbeir own time and not at the expense of
a retarded start In egg production.
In
tbe rush of fall work there is a temptation to neglect both the preparation of
tbe bouses and the transfer of birds into
them ; however, there are few things

j

CLEANING THE HOUSE

year at least every poultry
house should be thoroughly cleaned.
This is best done just before new stock
is put into it. Not every poultry man
knows how to really clean a house. First
%ll the litter and loose dirt should be
shovelled out and the celling, walls

Ooce

FEEDING LAYING PULLETS
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Paris, Bethel and produotioo is kept up to · profitable
compiled by the late Dr. standard, anywhere from 1 to 4 acres or
jjumford
be provided for each cow,
;»· B· Lapham. Also Bradbury more must
bulletin. This is assuming that
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Address

of good,
a permanent pasture is
MRS. EDWARD E. WITT,
that
turf, with few or no waste places, or of
**
Norway Lake, Me. a temporary pasture ha· a good stand

Mi Minis
All-the-way-by-water

clean

Land

grass or legumes throughout.
that will provide such pastures frequently is h'gh priced.
uTboee who have used silos are boost-

for them, and those who argue
them have never used them."
in
These words by J. £. Dormsn present
Maine steamship line
the controversy about silos.
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Clean, fresh clothes bave an animating

effect

on

the

wearer.

So tb· olean door-

sugyard consciously or nnoonsoiously
on the Inside.
gests a home well orderod

The cost of gasoline outruns that of
and the bora· la «till a good pro pooata,
ΠΜ«Ι
sition.

There is also before the birds at all
times a supply of clean water, charcoal,
•yster shells and sharp grit. The charcoal may well be mixed with the mash.
Milk is a splendid feed for all kinds of
poultry, laying hens as well as growing
oh'cks. Animal food in some form cannot profitably be dispensed with and
skim milk will take the place in whole
or in part of either meat or fish scrape.

Something for Nothing.

to an advertisement my
sent to a certain land company
•be correct eolation to a puzzle.
They

Id

answer

daughter

notified her that she had won as a free
prize a lot 25 by 150 feet. Her only cost
is to be $7.50 for a deed and clear title.
The land is located in Maryland. Ie
this company all right?—W. Ε. B.
We imagine that tbe above is exactly
of this
id «fated and that upon payment
$7.50 the deed and abstract duly recorded will be furnished. This (does not
mean, however, that you are really getting something for nothing. In reality

this is one of the oldest of real estate
"Ctiemes. Thousands of acres of sand
dunes and swamps have been sold (or

building lots under this plan.

Take a pencil and do a little figuring.
In an acre of land are 43,560 square feet.
In a lot 25 by 150 feet there are 3750
-quare feet. For every acre, therefore,
tbero are between 11 and 12 lots. Call it
11, even. At $7.50 for recording these
lots aod furnishing abstracts tbe company disposes of its land at tbe rate of

$82 50 an acre.
It requires no great stretoh of imagination to suppose that the abstract company and tbe land company are the
It does not require much imagisame.
nation either to pioture thousands of
acres of sand dunes that tbe owners
would be glad to sell for $10 an acre. It,
therefore, is profitable business for a real
estate outfit to bay this land by the acre
and "give it away" by the lot. providing
they can rake in tbe $7 50 fee for fnrnisb*
ing abstract and the title to eaoh lot.
Theabancea may be that $7.50 represents more nearly tbe vaine of an aore
than a
bnilding lot.—New England
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The following grain rations and methods of feeding poultry established and
now used by the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station are advocated by tde
Extension Service. These grain rations
and methods of feeding poultry have
gotten results, have actually paid as
shown bv cost record·, wherever intelll-1
gently applied on Maine farms.
The scratch grain feed as outlined below is given on the basis of 100 birds. I
From it the proper amounts for various I
Sized flocks may be calculated.
Scratch Grains: 4 quarts cracked or
whole corn, fed early in the morning; 21
quarts wheat and two quarts oats, fed I
not later than noon.
These hard grains are scattered in a l
deep dry litter of straw or planer shavings so that the birds will have to work I
and exercise themselves in getting them I

For the Children

South Paris, Maine

+

+

4od floor swept off with *
Then the interior of tbe house should be I
washed by water under pressure from a
hose or scrubbed with a stiff broom. I
Then after drying for a day or two if tbe
house appears clean it is time to make
j
really clean by disinfection. Two »PP''" I
cations of a spray of so-called liquid lice
killer or of tbe disinfectants described
j
in the June letter of this series are com-1
An
excel-1
a
do
to
thorough
job.
petent
lent practice is to make tbe second ap-1
whitewash 'ol
thin
a
of
plication coat
-ach gallon of which is added a pint of
crude carbolic acid.
I

Footwear

W. 0.

+

+

a

ringing,

spection.

+
+

the several pens or houses so that all tbe I +
birds in each unit will be of uniform I
+
size and degree of maturity.

BELL

ed for their physical maintenance to obtain the maximum quantity of milk they
Successful
are capable of producing.
feeding of dairy cows involves the providing of an abundaat supply of palatable, nutritious feed at a minimum cost
ind feeding in such a way as to receive
the largest milk production from th«
teed consumed. Feeding for profit is
defined as liberal feeding, or feeding to
the full capacity of the cow, in a new
Farmers' Bulletin of the department,
So. 743, The Feeding of Dairy Cows,
wbich discusses many of the factors involved in economical feeding.
From the standpoint of economical
milk production, a dairy cow general);
should not be fed more than she will
without gaining in weight.
consume
There are times, however, according to
the bullefin, when it is desirable to
make exceptions to this rule.
Practically all heavy milk producers
lose weight in the early part of their lactation period; that is, they produce milk
<*t the expense of their body flesh. When
such cows approach the enîî of their
milking period they normally regain the
desb they have lost, and the farmer can
well afford to feed them liberally, with
the assurance that he will be repaid in
the form of milk when the cows again
fresbeo.
Pasture is the natural feed for cow»,
and for average conditions, with ample
in
pasture of good grasses or legumes
condition,
succulent
produc
good
good,
tion can be secured.
The coat of land is a factor in the
If
economy of using pasture, however.
for
pastures are depended upon entirely
from four to six months of the year, and

PROLOGUE.

+

may be made more +
gradual by allowing tbe liberty of a yard, +

SCHOOL

your

Copyright, 1914, by Dodd, Mead
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After a lapse of a very few
years, lo, here is a story about
a Prince of Granstark who is
none other than the son of
Princess Yetive, the heroine
of "Granstark." He is a full
grown man, very much full
grown, and very much of a
man.
Moreover, there is a
beautiful girl in the offing,
whose relation to Beverly of
Graustark is that of daughter
to mother; also there is a

+

very shrewd, forceful, powerful American multimillionaire
with a brilliant and lovely
daughter. Now, given these
ingredients, so to speak, and
the reader may trust McCutcheon to mix them up to give

them just the right flavor, to
cook them to just the right

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

and

Company.

The main point Is that the prince was
rusticating within what you might
call a stone's throw of the capacious
and lordly country residence of Mr.
Blithers; moreover, be was an uncommonly attractive chap, with a laugh
that was so charged with heartiness
that It didn't seem possible that he
could ha\* α drop of royal blood in hie
vigorous young body. And the perfectly ridiculous part of the whole situation was that Mr. and Mre. King lived
in a modest, vine covered little house
that could have been lost in the servants' quarters at Blitherwood. Especially aggravating, too, was the Kings'
attitude. They were really nobodies,
so to speak, and yet they
blithely
called their royal guest "Bobby" and

"I know," shu said wearily. "You've
said it a thousand times—'the foundation on which I built fhy temple of posterity*—yes. I know. Will. But I am

now

+

transition which

peared.
Economy of production, however. Is
Dry mash: A mixture of dry ground!
only half of the dairyman's problem grains in a hopper large eoough so that
The truly efficient manager of a dairy it will not require too frequent filling
farm must furnish a first class product, should always be available to the birds. I
then be must go a step further and get » Tbe composition of this dry mash varies
price that corresponds to the quality of to meet the requirements of the pullets j
the article produced.
High-testiug milk as thev approach and progress in egg I
should bring a higher price than low- production.
will soon be
First month in laving house (Septemtesting milk, and it is not good policy to
and now is the time to sell the former at a flat rate pei hundred hei): 300 bran, lOOcornmeal or bominy,
pounds, regardless of quality. High- 100 feed fi>ur, 100 meat scraps.
think oi
Second month in laying boose (Octograde dairy products should always command a price in accordance with their ber):
200 bran, 100 cornmeal or hominy,
100 feed flour, 100 meat scraps, 100 gluquality.
If a dairyman's business is well con- t£D·
1
Third month in laying house (Novemducted it becomes highly interesting and
The
successful
feed
100
200
100
dairybran.
oornmeal,
ber):
fairly profitable.
the business flour, 100 meat scraps, 100 gluten, 50
man drives his business,
not
he
does
drive
linseed
meal.
merely
does not
him;
Fourth month in laying boose (Decemkeep cows, but makes the cows keep
him. Snch a dairyman may be expected ber): Same as second month. From
his then on tbe linseed is put in and left out
to manage his farm so that he and
family can get both pleasure and profit each alternate month or time tbe masn
is mixed.
We have complete line of school therefrom.—Department Bulletin.
Succulence: In addition to these bard
sfloes for Bo\s, Youths, and Misses,
Feeding Dairy Cows.
graine and the dry mash tbe winter feed
tt
Ooe of the most common mistakes in is supplemented by something of a sucvery satisfactory prices.
Among tbe best of these
the feeding of dairy cow« on the farm in culent nature.
A'.so a fine ine of Dress Shoes tor
that the good cows are not given a suffi- are green cut corn, cabbages, mangels,
Men ur, ί W
in- cient quantity of feed above that requir- beets and other roots and sprouted oats.
for

ready

CEORCE BARR
MeCUTCMEON

+++++++++++++++

especially if it is one well cropped with
young growing rye, oats and peas, rape,
corn or o'ber green forage.
It Is also of
decided advantage, In both feeding and
subsequent management, to rather care-1
fully grade the pullets as they go

fact he witnessed the foot·
ball match from the ordinary stand·,
surrounded by thousands of unsuspecting Britons, but carefully wedged te
between two generals of his own army
and flanked by a minister of police, a
minister of the treasury and a minister of war, all of whom were excessively bôred by the contest and more
or less η prilled by his unregal enthusiasm. He bad Insisted on going to the
match Incog, to enjoy it for all it was
worth to the real spectators—those who
sit or stand where the compression Is
not unlike that applied to a box of
sardines.
The regency expired when he was
twenty years of age, and be became
ruler ig fact of himself as well as of
the half million subjects who bad waited patiently for the great day that was
to see him crowned and glorified. He
was their prince, and they loved him
well.
Mr. Blithers was very close to the
truth when he said (to himself. If you
remember) that the financial situation
In the far off principality was not all
that could be desired. It Is true that
Graustark was In Russia's debt to the
extent of some 20,000,000 gavvos—about
$30,000,000, In other words—and that
the day of reckoning was very near at
band.
The loan was for a period of
twelve years and bad been arranged
contrary to the advice of John Tullis.
an American financier, who long had
been Interested In the welfare of the
principality through friendship for the
lamented prince consort. Lorry.
He
had been farsighted enough to realize
that Russia would prove a hard creditor, even though she may have been
sincere in her protestations of friendship for the modest borrower.
A stubborn element in the cabinet
overcame his opposition, however, and
the debt was contracted, taxation increased by popular vote and a period
of governmental thrlftlness Inaugurated.
Railroads, highways, bridges
and aqueducts were built, owned and
controlled by the state, and the city of
Edelweiss rebuilt after the devastation
created during the revolt of Count
Stlarianx and his minions. There seemed to be some prospect of vindication
for the ministry, and Tullls, who lived
In Edelweiss, was fair minded enough
to admit that their action appeared to
have been for the best The people
had prospered, and taxes were paid In
full and without complaint
The reserve fund grew steadily and surely,
and there was every prospect that
when the huge debt came due It would
be paid In cash. But on the very crest
of their prosperity came adversity. For
two years the crops failed, and a pestilence swept through the herds. There
was not so much as a penny left over
far the so called sinking fund.
« matter of

BY

profitable

that tbe poultryman can
do even if crops must be neglected.
When first put Into the laying house it
is not necessary, in fact not advisable,
that they be confined completely to tbe
house. This makes a rather too abrupt
more
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allowed

him

to

fetch

and

carry

and Mrs. King."
"Ridiculous?
1

your

thought

ough enjoyment

as

"Grau-

for

The remark with which Mr. Blithers
+ introduces this chapter was In response
+ to an oft repeated declaration made by
+ his wife. Mrs. Blithers merely had
Btated—but over and over again—that
+
money couldn't buy everything in the
+ world, referring directly to social emi+ nence and indirectly to their secret
+

+

"There is no question about Prince
Robin," said she sharply.
"1 suppose the only question is. How
much will he want?"
"You mean—settlement?"
"Sure."
"Have you no romance in your soul.
William Blithers?"
"I never believed in fairy stories,"
said he grimly. "And. what's more, I
don't take any stock in cheap novels In
CHAPTER II.
which American heroes go about marMr. Blithers Goes Visiting.
rying into royal families and all that
TEAR of grace remained. The
sort of rot It isn't done, Lou. If you
minister of finance had long
a
to
want
royal family
marry into
since recovered from the deluyou've got to put up the coin."
sion that It would be easy
"Prince Robin's mother, the poor
Princess Yetive, married an American to borrow from either England or
France to pay the Russians, there befor love, let me remind you."
"Umph! Where Is this Groostock. ing small prospect of a renewal by the
czar, even for a short period at a high•anyway."
44
'Somewhere east of the setting er rate of interest The great nations
sun,' she quoted. "You must learn how of Europe made it plain to the litt>i

+

CHAPTER I.

Matrimony It Discussed.
dear," said Mr. Blithers,
with decision, "you can't tell
me."
"I know I can't," said his
wife, quite as positively. She knew
when she could tell him a thing and
when she couldn't
It was quite impossible to Impart information to Mr. Blithers when he had
the tips of two resolute fingers embedded In his ears. Mrs. Blithers had
lived with her husband, more or less,
for twenty-five years, and she knew
him like a book. He was a forceful
person who would have his own way,
even though he had to put his fingers
in his ears to get it Moreover, when
he called her "my dear" instead of the
customary Lou it was a sign of supreme obstinacy on his part and could
not by any stretch of the imagination
be regarded as an indication of placid
affection. He always said "my dear"
at the top of his voice and with a great
deal of Irascibility.
Mr. William W. Blithers was a self
made man who bad begun his career
by shouting lustily at a team of mules
in a railway construction camp. Other
drivers had tried to improve on his vocabulary, but even the mules were able
to appreciate the futility of such an
ambition, and later on, when he came
to own two or three railroads, to say
nothing of a few mines and a steam
yacht his ability to drive men was
even more noteworthy than his power
over the jackasses had been.
Mr. and Mrs. Blithers had been discussing royalty. Up to the previous
week they bad restricted themselves to
the nobility, tut as an event of unexampled importance had transpired in
the interim they now felt that It would
be the rankest stupidity to consider
any one short of a prince royal in picking out a suitable husband—or, more
properly speaking, consort—for their
only daughter, Maud Applegate Blithers, aged twenty.
Mrs. Blithers long ago had convinced
her husband that no ordinary human
being of the male persuasion was worthy of their daughter's hand and had
set her heart on having nothing meaner than a duke on the family roll—
Blithers alluded to it for awhile as the
payroll—with the choice lying between
England and Italy.
But now, just as they were on the
point of accepting in lieu of a duke an
exceptionally promising count the
aforesaid event conspired to completely upset all of their plans—or notions,
lo to speak. It was nothing less than
the arrival In America of an eligible
prince of the royal blood, a ruling
prince at that As a matter of fact, he
had not only arrived in America, but
upon the vast estate adjoining their
own in the Catskllls.
Peculiarly promising to their hopes
was the indisputable fact that the
prince's mother had married an Amerim M Y

fm/|
Jf\

thereby establishing a precedent
tehind which no constitutional obstacle
could thrive, and bad lived very happily with the gentleman in spite of the

can.

critics.
It appears that the prince after leisurely crossing the continent on his way
around the world had come to the
Truxton Kings for a long promised and
much desired visit, the duration of
which depended to some extent \>n his
own Inclinations and not a little on the
outcome of the war talk that affected
Homestead.
two great European nations—Russia
Austria. Mr. Blithers was In «
and
cera
condemned
A dairyman recently
tain feed, for he thought it waa the cause position to know that the little princiof producing off-flavored milk, although pality over which the young man reign,
there waa no baais for holding tbe feed ed was bound to be drawn into the
responsible for tbe peculiar flavor of the cataclysm not as a belligerent or an
milk produced by tbe herd of thii dairy- ally, but In the matter of a loan that
It waa a good, wboleaome food.
man.
Inconveniently expired within the year
Upon oloae search for tbe cense of the and which would hardly be renewed
off-flavored milk it wae found that tbe
by Russia with the prospect of vast
water waa reeponsibie.
war threatening her
It is a mistaken judgment of many expenditures of
that cowa may drink any kind of water treasury. The loan undoubtedly would
without affecting tbe flavor of the milk. A called, and Grauatark was not In a
Cowa should be provided with good, position to pay out of her own slender
clean water not only for their own aakes, resources, two years of famine having
bat also that they may yield good flavor- fallen upon the people at a time when
ed milk.
prosperity was moat to be desired.
It waa the private opinion of Mr.
Tbe man who day after day lele son- Blithers that the young prince and the
down find him digging in for dear life, trusted agents who accompanied him
will an rely come to a time when sunrise on his
journey were In the United
will took in at hie window for many a State·
for the purpose of arrangsolely
Beback.
on
hla
bin
flat
find
week aad
a loan through sources that could
ing
for
ia
time
every
a good
fore sundown
only be reached by personal appeal.
farmer to lay off.
But an this Is beside the question.
The young Prince of Graustark was
The manufacture of heavy wagona ia
and no
increaaing notwithstanding the growing snjoying American hospitality,
Αη»
to
ΒΜΐϋ,
owed
matter
what
be
that
motor
and
truoks,
popularity of
means an inoreaaing demand for heavy lea owed to him its most poKtUUeus

it over.

measly"—

+++++++++++++++

··

understand

do is to say that he's the man for Maud
and I'll—I'll do the rest That's the
kind of a man I am. Lou. You say you
don't want Count Wbat's-His-Nnme—
that is, you don't want him as much as
you did—and you do say that it would
be the grandest thing in the world if
Maud could be the Princess of Gross
tick"—
"Graustark. Will."
"That's what I said. Well, if you
want her ίο be the Princess of THAT
I'll see that sbe Is. provided this fel
low is a gentleman and worthy of her.
The only prince I ever knew was a
rascal, and I'm going to be careful
about this one You remember that

an

stark" and "Beverly of Grau- +
+ stark" did in their time.
+

+

don't

"Are you thinking of kidnaping him.
Will?" she demanded.
"Certainly not! But nil you've got to

turn and to serve a story pip- +
ing hot, which will give as +
+
many million hours of thor- +

+

making

"Well, you will after you think it
over," she said quietly, and he scowled
in positive perplexity.
"Don't you think he'd be a good
match for Maud?" be asked, after
many minutes He felt that he had

+

+

to

ourselves ridiculous in the eyes of Mr.

women folk quite as If he were
ordinary whippersnapper up from
the city to spend the week end.

their

unalterably opposed

still

A

to pronounce it"

"I

never

was

good

at

foreign

principality that they
finger In Russia's pie

guages. By the way. where is Maud
this afternoon?'

"Motoring."

"You

My you don't want
What's-H Is-Nsme."

Count

ambition to capture a prince of the
royal blood for their daughter Maud.
She had prefaced this opinion, however, with the exceedingly Irritating
Insinuation that Mr. Blithers was not
In his right mind when he proposed Inviting' the prince to spend a few weeks
at BUtherwood, provided the young
man could cut short his visit In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. King, who, he
had asseverated, were In no position to
entertain royalty as royalty was In the

habit of being entertained.
Long experience had taught Mr.
Blithers to read the lip and eye language with some degree of certainty,
io by watching his wife's Indignant
face closely he was able to tell when
ihe was succumbing to reason. He
was a burly, domineering person who
reasoned for every one within range of
his voice, and it was only when his
wife became coldly sarcastic that he
closed his ears and boomed his opinions into her very teeth, so to say, Joy.
fully overwhelming her with facts
which it were futile for her to attempt
to deny. He was aware quite as much
so as if be had heard the words that

would not

put

a

at this stage of
the game. Russia was ready to go to
war with her great neighbor, Austria.
Diplomacy—caution, If you will—made

lan-

He waited for additional lnformatyop. it Imperative that other nations should
It was rujt vouchsafed, so he demand- sit tight and look to their own knitting,
Not one could afford to be
so to say.
ed somewhat fearfully:
"Who with 7"
charged with befriending even In a
roundabout way either of the angry
"Young Scoville."
He scowled. "He's a loafer, Lou. No grumblers.
It was only too well known in diplogood in the world. I don't like the way
matic circles that Russia coveted the
you let"—
1
"He Is of a very good family, my railroads of Graustark as a means of
dear. I"throwing troops into a remote and almost Impregnable portion of Austria.
•*Ia he—er—'n love with her?"
''Certainly. Why not? Isn't every If the debt were paid promptly it would
be Impossible, according to interna>ne she meets in love with her?"
1
tional law, for the great White Bear to
"I—I suppose so," he admitted sheepishly. His face brightened. "And take over these roads and at least a
there's no reason why this prince portion of the western border of the
shouldn't fall heels o^r head, is there? principality. Obviously, Austria would
Well, there you are! That will make a be benefited by the prompt lifting of
difference In the settlement, believe the debt but her own relations with
Russia were so strained that an offer
me, a difference of a couple of millions
to come to the rescue of Graustark
at least if'—
would be taken at once as an open
I She arose abruptly, "xou are posiaffront and vigorously resented. Her
think
Can't
Will.
you
disgusting,
tively
hands were tied.
of anything but"—
The northern and western parts of
! "Say,, ain't that Maudle coming up
were rich with productive
the drive now? Sure It Is! By gra- Graustark
The
mines.
government had built railto
see
ever
anything
cious, did you
roads throughout these sections so that
beat her? She's got 'em all tfeat a
coal and copper might be
mile when It comes to looks and style the yield of
his
lowering
the
and— Oh, by
way,"
voice to a hoarse, confidential whisper,
"I wouldn't say anything to her about
the marrlkge Just yet If I were you. I
want to loolt him over first"
Prince Robin of Graustark was a*

good looking a chap as one would see
In a week's Journey. Little would one
ihe was now saying:
of
"Well, there Is absolutely no use suspect blm of bilng tbe descendant
a long and distinguished line of princes
it
Have
Will
your
with
you,
arguing
save for the unmistakable though inway if it pleases you."
definable something In his eye that exhe
some
uneasiness,
with
her
Eying
rather than invited the homage
acted
the
in
Cautiously inserted his thumbs
fellow man. His laugh was a
his
of
arxdholes of his brocaded waistcoat
free and merry one, his spirits as efferand proclaimed:
vescent as wine, his manner blithe and
"As I said before, Lou, there isn't a
yet beneath all this fair and
foreign nobleman, from the emperor boyish,
exposition of carelessness lay
guileless
a
few
down, who is above grabbing
sober
the
Integrity of caste.
million dollars. They're all hard up."
His mother, the beautiful, gracious
"We were speaking of Prince Robin," |
and lamented Princess Yetive, set all
remarked his wife, with a slight shudroyal circles by the ears when she marder. Mrs. Blithers came of better stock
ried the American, Lorry, back In the
fre!
His
husband.
gaucheries
her
than
nineties. A special act of the ministry
quently set her teeth on edge. She was had
legalized this union, and the son
born in Providence and sometimes
of the American was not deprived of
mentioned the occurrence when partichis right to succeed to the throne which
ularly desirous of squelching him, not his forbears had
occupied for centuries.
unkindly perhaps, but by way of mak- From his mother he had Inherited the
had
their
daughter
that
ing him realise
right of kings, from his father the
good blood In her veins. Mr. Blithers spirit of freedom; from his mother the
had heard in a roundabout way that he
power of majesty, from his father the
first saw the light of day in Jersey
to see beyond that majesty.
power
famous
became
he
City, although after
When little more than a babe in arms
Newark claimed him. He did not both-

er about the matter.

"Well, he's like all the rest of them,"
said he after, a moment of indecision.
Something told him that he really
ought to refrain from talking about
the cost of things, even in the bosom
of Ms family. He had heard that only
vulgarians speak of their possessions.
"Now, there's no reason in the world
we shouldn't consider his offer.

why

He""Offer?" she cried, aghast "He has
made no offer, W11L He doesn't even
know that Maud 1s In existence. How
can you say such a thing Γ
"I was merely looking ahead, that's
all. My motto is 'Look ahead.' You
know it as well as I do. Where would
I be today If I hadn't looked ahead and
seen what was going to happen before

the other fellow had his eye· open?
Will you tell me that? Where, I say?
Whafs more, where would I be now
If I hadn't looked ahead and seen
what a marriage with the daughter of
Judge Morton would mean to me In the
long run Γ He felt that he had uttered
a very pretty and convincing compliment. "I never made a bad bargain in
my life, Lou, and it wasn't guesswork
when I married you. You, my dear old
girt, yoe^ wore the eolkkfoondatton on

!
I

he was orphaned, and the affairs of
state fell upon the shoulders of three
loyal and devoted men who served as
regents un 11 he became of age.
He was seven when the great revolt
headed by Count Marlanx came so
near to overthrowing the government,
and he behaved like the prince that he
?
was. It was during those perilous
times that he came to know the gallant Truxton King, In whose home he
was now a happy guest But before
Truxton King he knew the lovely girl
who became the wife of that devoted
*
adventurer and who, to him, was alLoraine."
ways to be "Aunt
As a very small boy he had paid two
visits to the home land of his father, !
but after the death of his parents his
valuable little person was guarded so
Jealously by his subjects that not once
had he set foot beyond the borders of
Graustark, except on two widely aep- !
ara ted occasions of great pomp and
ceremony at the courts of Vienna and
St Petersburg, and a secret journey to"
London when he waa seventeen. (It
appears that he was determined to see
a great football match.) On each of
these occasions he was attended by
watchful members of the cabinet and
certain military units in the now far
from insignificant standing army. As,

J

"I'll marry the on· I happen to want
or I'll not marry at all."

given an outlet to the world at large.
In making tbe loan Bussla had de-

manded these prospérons sections as
security for the vast sum advanced,
and Graustark in an evil hour had
submitted, little suspecting the trick
that Dame Nature was to play in the
end.

Private banking institutions in Europe refused to make loans under the
rather exasperating circumstances* preferring to take no chances. Money was
not cheap in these bitter days, neither

On the twenty-second anniversary
prince to secure the remaining 15,000,000 through private sources in New of his birth Prince Robin fared fortb
York city.
In quest of love and romance, not withSix weeks prior to his arrival in out hope of adventure, for be waa a
New York the young prince landed in valorous chap with the heritage of
San Francisco. He had come by way warriors in his veins. Said he to himof the orient, accompanied by the chief self In dreamy contemplation of the
of staff of the Oraustark army. Count long Journey ahead of him: MI will
Qulnnox, hereditary watchdog to the traverse the great highways that my
royal family, and a young lieutenant mother trod, and 1 will look for the
of the guard. Boske Dank. Two men Golden Girl sitting by the wayside.
were they who would hare given a
She must be there, and though It is a
thousand lives in the service of their wide world. I am
young and my eyes
prince. No less loyal was the body are
sharp. I will find her sitting at
servant who looked after the personal
the roadside eager for me to come, not
wante of the eager young traveler, an
love Is their companion. So away I
A
Hobbs.
Englishman of the name of
(0, la, la! looking for the princes with
very poor valet was he, but an excepthe happy heart and the smiling lips!
tionally capable person when it came
It is a wide world, but my eyes are
to the checking of luggage and the diI shall find my princess."
vining of railway timetables. He bad sharp.
But, alas, for his fine young dream,
been a guide for a tourist agency. It
he found no golden girl at the roadside
was quite impossible to miss a train
that Hobbs suspected of being the right nor anything that suggested romanceThere were happy hearts and smiling
one.
and all for him, it would appear,
lips,
Robin
Prince
came unheralded and
his eyes
traversed the breadth of the continent but he passed them by, for
without attracting more than the atten- were sharp and bis wits awake. And
tion that is bestowed upon good looking bo at last he came to Gotham, his
air he breathed,
young men. Like bis mother, nearly a heart as free as the
quarter of a century before, he traveled confessing that his quest had been In
incognito. But where she bad used the vain. History failed to repeat Itself,
somewhat emphatic name of Guggen- ills mother's romance would stand
slocker be was known to the hotel alone and shine without a flicker to
registers as "Mr. R. Schmidt and ser- the end of time. There could be no
vant"
counterpart
"Well, I had the fun of looking," he
There was romance in the eager
young soul of Prince Robin. He rev- philosophized (to himself, for no man
eled in the love story of his parents. knew of his secret project) and grinThe beautiful Princess Yetive first saw ned with α sort of amused tolerance
Grenfell Lorry in an express train go- for the sentimental side of his nature.
ing eastward from Denver. Their "I'm a silly uss to have even dreamed
wonderful romance was born, so to of finding her as I passed along, and
If

speak, ij* a Pullman compartment car,
and it thrived so splendidly that it almost upset a dynasty, for never—In all
of nine centuries—had a ruler of Graustark stooped to marriage with a com-

I

hud

found

her

what the deuce

could I have done about It anyway?
This isn't the day for medieval lady
snutching. I dare say I'm Just as well
off for not having found her. I still
hare the zest for hunting farther, and
there's a lot in that." Then aloud,
"Hobbs, are we on time?"
"We are, sir," said Hobbs without
The train
even glancing at his watch.
was passing One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. "To the minute, sir.
We will be in in teu minutes if nothing happens. Mr. King will be at the
station to meet you, sir. Any orders,
sir?"
"Yes; pinch me, Hobbe."
"Pinch your highness!" In amassment. "My word, sir, wot"—
"I just wunt to be sure that the
Never mind.
dream is over, Hobbs.
You needn't pinch me. I'm awake,"
and to prove It he strtiched his fine
young body in the ecstasy of realization.
That night he slept soundly in the
Catskills.
Toward the end of his first week at
Red Roof, the summer home of the
Truxton Kings, the prince might have
been found on the broad lawn late one
afternoon playing tennis with his
hostess, the lovely and vivacious
"Aunt Loraine." To him Mrs. King
would always be "Aunt Loraine,"
even as he would never be anything
but Bobby to her.
She was several years under forty
and as light and active as a young
girl. Her smooth cheek glowed with
the happiness and thrill of the sport,
and he was hard put to hold his own
against her, even though she Insisted
that he play his level best.
Truxton King, stalwart and lasy,
lounged on the turf, umpiring the
game, attended by two pretty young
girls, a lieutenant in flannels and the
ceremonious Count Qulnnox, iron gray
and gaunt faced battleman with the
saber scars on his cheek and the bullet wound in his side.
"Good work, Rainie!" shouted the
umpire as his wife safely placed the
ball far out of her opponent's reach.
"Hi!" shouted Robin, turning on
"You're not suphim with a scowl.
posed to cheer anybody, d'you under*
stand? You're only an umpire."
"Outburst of excitement, kid," apolthe
umpire complacently.
ogized
"Couldn't help It. Forty thirty. Get

moner.

And so when the faralghted minisof nobles in Graustark

try and house

set about to select a wife for their
young ruler they made overtures to
the Prince of Dawsbergen, whose do-

main adjoined Graustark on the south.
The Crown Princess of Dawsbergen,
then but fifteen, was the unanimous
choice of the amiable matchmakers in
secret conclave. This was when Robin
was seventeen and Just over being
fatuously in love with his middle aged
instructress in French.
The PrinCo of Dawsbergen dispatched an embassy of noblemen to assure
his neighbor that the match would be
highly acceptable to him and that in
proper season the betrothal might be
announced. But alack! both courte
overlooked the fact that there was independent American blood In the two
young people. Neither the Prince of
Graustark nor the Crown Princess of
Dawsbergen—whose mother was a
Miss Beverly Calhoun of Virginia—was
disposed to listen to the voice of expediency; in fact at a safe distance of
three or four hundred miles the youngsters figuratively turned up their noses
at each other and frankly confessed
hated each other and
that they
wouldn't be bullied into getting mar-

ried, no matter what anybody said, or
something of the sort
"S'pose I'm going to say I'll marry a
girl I've never seen?" demanded seventeen-year-old Robin, full of wrath.
"Not I, my lords. I'm going to look
about a bit if you don't mind. The
world is full of girls. I'll marry the
one I happen to want or I'll not marry

at all."

"But highness," they protested, "you

must listen to reason. There must be
a successor to the throne of Graustark.
You would not have the name die with

you. The young princess is"—
"Is fifteen, you say," he interrupted
loftily. "Come around in ten years
and we'll talk it over again. But I'm
not going to pledge myself to marry a
child In short frocks, name or no
name. Is she pretty?"
The lords did not know. They had
not seen the young lady.
"If she Is pretty you'd be sure to
know it my lords, so we'll assume ehe
Isn't I saw her when she was three
was a
years old. and she certainly
fright when she cried, and, my lords,
she cried all the time. No, I'll not

busy."

"He called him 'kid,'" whispered
of the young girls to the other.
"Well, I heard the prince call Mr.
King 'Truck' a little while ago," whispered the other.
"Isn't he good looking?" sighed the
first one.
one

to
marry her. Be good enough to say
the Prince of Dawsbergen that I'm
it's quite
very much obliged to him, but
out of the question."
And the flf teen-yea r-οια crown princess, 400 miles away, coolly informed
ber doting parents that she was tired
of being a princess anyway and very
much preferred marrying some one!
In tine, she
who lived in a cottage.
said she'd
and
foot
little
ber
stamped
I
jump into the river before she'd marry
the Prince of Graustark.
"But he's a very handsome, adorable
boy," began her mother.
"And half American, Just as you are.
my child," put in ber father encouragIngly. "Nothing could be more suit-

rney were sisiers, very young, ana

lived in the cottage across the road
Their
with their widowed mother.
existence was quite unknown to Mr.
and Mrs. Blithers, although the ami·
able Maud was rather nice to them.
She had once picked them up In her
automobile when she encountered
them walking to the station. After
that she called them by their Christian names and generously asked
them to call her Maud. It might ap·
pear from this that Maud suffered
somewhat from loneliness In the great
able than"—
j house on the hill. The Welton girls
"I don't Intend to marry anybody had known Robin a scant three-quaruntil I'm thirty at least, so that ends ters of an hour and were deeply In
it, daddy—I mean your poor old high- love with him. Fannie was eighteen
I and Nellie but little more than sixness."
"Naturally we do not expect you to teen. He was their first prince.
be married before you are out of. "Wbee-ee!" shrilled Mrs. King, going
short frocks, my dear," said Prince madly after a return that her opponent
"But a betrothal is bad lobbed over the net. She missed.
Dantan stiffly.
quite another thing. It Is customary j "Deuce," said her husband laconical·
to arrange these marriages years be- ly. A servunt was crossing the lawn
fore"—
As he
with a tray of iced drinks.
"Is Prince Robin in love with me?"
neared the recumbent group be paused
"I—ahem—that'· a very silly ques- Irresolutely and allowed his gase to
tion. He hasn't seen you since you ehlft toward the road below. Then be
But he will be In love came
were a baby.
on, and as he dre τ alongside the
with you, never fear."
Interested umpire be leaned over and
"He may be In love with some one Bpoke in a low tone of voice.
else, for all we know, so where do I
"What?" demanded King, squinting.
come In?'
"Just come in the gate, sir," said the
father.
her
"Come In?" gasped
footman.
ex"She's part American, dear,"
King shot a glance over his shoulder
plained the mother with ber prettiest snd then sat up in astonishment
smile.
,
What the
Blithers!
"Good Lord!
"Besides." said the crown princess, deuce can he be doing here? I say,
with finality, "I'm not even going to Loraine! HI!"
be engaged to a man I've never seen.
"Vantage in," cried his pretty wife,
And if you Insist, 111 run away as
dashing a stray lock from her eyes.
,
sure as anything."
Mr. King's astonishment was genFive
And ·ο the matter rested.
uine. It might better have been proyears have passed since the initial over- nounced bewilderment
Mr. Blithers
tures were made by the two courts, was
paying his first visit to Bed Roof.
and although several sly attempts wen
tJp to this minute it is doubtful it he
made to bring the young people to a ever had accorded it so much as A
proper understanding of their case tbej glance of interest In passing.
H·
aroused nothing more than scornful bowed to King occsslonally at the stalaughter on the part of the principals.
tion, but that was all.
And no one saw the portentous shadBut now his manner was oxceedlnf»
ow cast by the slim daughter of Willy friendly ss be advanced upon the
Uam W. Blithers, for the simple reagroup. One might have been pardonson that neither Graustark nor Daws· ed for believing him to be a most la·
bergen knew that it existed. Thej timate friend of the family and given
lived in serene ignorance of the fact to constantly dropping In at any Ml
that God, while he was about It put all boors of the day.
Maud Applegate Blithers in4» the world

j

In Europe nor America. Caution was
the watchword. A vast European war on precisely the same day that the!
was not improbable, despite the sin- crown princess of Dawsbergen first
'
cere efforts on the part of tbe various saw the light of day.
nations to keep out of the controversy. housed In λ gloomy castle surrounded
Nor was lir. Blithers far from right by the spooks of a hundred ancestors.
in his shrewd surmise that Prince They who lire In castles wed to hat·,
Bobln and his agents were not without and they who wed at the roadside live
hope in coming to America at this par- to loveb. Fortune attend me! If love
ticular time. Graustark had laid by he· at the roadside waiting do not let
bArely half the amount required to lift me pass It by. All the princesse· are
the debt to Bassla. It was not beyond not inside the castles. Some sit outtm bounds of team to taped kr
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Postal Savings tanks.
All the money the postal savings
banks receive they immediately redeposit in national reserve banks and so
keep it In circulation Instead of allow*
Ing it to remain hoarded and hidden.
Of all our infirmities, vanity is the
dearest to os. A man will starrs Ma
other vices to keep that attT·.—Piaak·

with glee, for tin.
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ATWOOD

FORBES,

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

lor.

Sunday School at

M. ATWOOD.

A.

E. FORBES.

ΓΚΒΜβ —|l-50 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #--'.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents.
advertisements —All legal advertisements
are «riven three consecutive Insertions for $1-30
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracte made with local, transient and yearly

advertisers.

«

Sew type, raet presses, electric
Job Pbinttng
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business cAmpiete and popular.

Republican Nominations.
For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

Vice-President

For

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.

^ LI

Sept. 26, 27,23—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
School

AsSept. 27, 28—Oxford County Sunday
sociation, South Pari:».
Andover.
Oxford
fair,
Sept. 27,28—North
Oct. 2, 3, 4—United Baptist state convention, 1
Portland.
Nov. 7—Presidential election.

Chilly Nights, etc.
This Washington Avenue, etc.
These

Blue Stores.

First snowing of Men's Sew Fall and Winter
Suits.
All Wool Steamer Rugs.
Fai: Footwear.
Free Lecture.

Millinery Showing.

Probate Appointments.
Probate Notices.
It's Foolish to Suffer.
Lost.
Preble House
For Sale.
Glenwood Kanges.
Notice.
2 Petitions for Sale of Heal Estate.
3

WEDNK8DAT AFTERNOON

Chorus
Song Service
Devotional Service Rev. S. T. Achenbach
Debate
Resolved that the uniform system of Sunday School lessons Is more practical than
the new graded system.
Rev. G. H. Newton,
Affirmative
South Paris

Rev. D. A. Ball. West Paris
Negative
Discussion led bv
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, Bryant's Pond
Chorus
3:90 Singing
3.Ό0 Address, Teacher Training In Oxford
County Rev. John M. Arters, Rumford
3 JO Appointing Committees
Offering
Chorus
Singing
3:45 Separate Conferences by Departments

Elementary
Alms and Opportunities

Mrs. Wesley J. Weir
Teen Age
"The Teen Years and Church MemberRev Frank Otis Erb, Ph. D.
ship"
Adult
Rev. J. J. Hull
Department
Teacher Training
Into
"How to put Unity
Community"
Rev. Gay C. White, Portland
Social Hour and Supper
WEDNESDAY EVENING

7:45

8:15

Singing

Devotional Service

Chorus
Rev. Η. H. Hoyt,
Hiram

Address,
Organised Sunday School
Work and Its value to County and
District Associations
Mr. Wesley J. Weir
Chorus
Singing

Offering
Address, The Teen Years and the Development of Personality

Rev. Frank Otis Erb, Ph D.

THURSDAY ΜΟΒΜΝΟ
9 -00

9:15

singing

Devotional Service
Business

Chorus
Rev. W. P. Porter,
Mexico

Reports

Election of officers, etc.
10:15 The Rural Sunday School
1. Its Problems
Rev. C. H. Fisher, Center Lovell
2. Suggested Solutions and Conference
Wesley J. Weir
11Λ0 Address, llow a Sunday School Re-made
a Church
Rev. J. J.Hull
12.-00 Dinner
thcbsdat AfTiraooa

1:30

Chorus

Singing
Devotional Service

Rev. L. F. McDonald, Brownfleld
Address, "The Go to Church Band"
Rev. William C. Curtis, Bethel
2 30 Address, The Boy ana the Sunday School
Rev. Allan Brown, Rumford
Chorus
2:45 Singing
Offering
3 (X) Address, The Man and the Sunday School
Rev. Andrew T. McWhorter. South Paris
3:30 Benefits of Organized Class Work
Kev. Γ. C. Chapman, Bethel
Chorus
4.00 Singing
Five Minute Recess
4 15 General Conference led by
Mr. Wesley J. Weir
5:30 Social and Supper Hour

2 -00

THURSDAY ΕνΚΜΙΝϋ

7:15
7:45
5 :15

Chorus
Rev. F. M. Lamb,
Buckfield
The Strategic Value of the Sunday School
In Evangelism
Rev. F. F. Foshay

Singing

Devotional Service

Singing
Offering

Rum fora

Address, Keeping Ahead of Yesterday
Rev. Gay C. White, Portland
The officers of the Association are:
Pres.—Rev. M. O. Baltzer, Mexico.
Ylce-Pres.—Rev. F. F. Foshay, Rumford; Rev.
Ε. H. Stover, Bryant's Pond; Rev. L. F. McDonald. Brownfleld.
Sec.-Treas.—Philip F. Stone, Norway.
8:30

Br*Î il»wr!'pa.
ΐ

weekend

Ae"e8eaonrii^nUpir~Art,hur

Mjes

lSS'i',rl1"'
Χ^ηΤβΐΜά6Γ

School Association.
The annual convention of the Oxford
County Sunday School Association will
be held at the Congregational church,
South Paris, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week, Sept. 27 and 2S. Program
as folio we:

7 :15

1

1

West Purl·.

Superintendents of Departments—
Home, Mrs. D. A. Ball, West Paris.
Teacher Training, W. H. Soute, Rumford.
Adult Work, Rev. T. C. Chapman, Bethel

Elementary, Miss Mae B. Abbott. Rumford.
Temperance, Mrs. R. J. Bruce, Norway.
Auditor—Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris.
Here and There.

The penalties imposed by Judge
dis of the United States Court are

Lan·
some-

times extreme if not peculiar—as when
he a few days since imposed on a young
man a fine of one cent and confinement
for two minutes in a court room chair.

Though the twenty-nine million fine

which be imposed on the Standard Oil
Co. was easily brushed aside on a technicality, It has not been forgotten. If be
keeps on there may be a suspicion that
he has a fancy for the spectacular.
The Democratic papers are still busy
figuring out that the result of the Maine
election was a Democratic victory, and
makes certain the re-election of Wilson.
Mathematicians, figuring on the probable re
suit of the presidential election, are puuled In
forecasting what will become of the FtmumIti
vote of over 4,000,000 in 1912.—Boston Globe.

Indicating that there are some fairly
intelligent people in the country who
haven't yet beard from the Maine election.

Oo-To- Sunday «School-Day.
In accordance with the request of the
Maine State Sunday School Association,
Governor Curtis has issued a proclamation appointing Sunday, Oct. 8, aa "Go·
to-Snnday-School-Day, and oommenda to
the people the observance of the day by
attending Sunday School in the church
of their choice. An effort is to be made
to increase the Sunday School attendance on that day by a large percentage
over the average.
A special seaalon of the Maine législature is called by Governor Cnrtis to meet
Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 A. M. The special oojeot of the session is to enact the
reviaion of th· statutes, which haa recently been completed. This ia largely
a matter of form.
Other objecta named
in the call are a consideration of the
matter of altering the llnea of Portland
harbor, and legislation which will permit
the nae of the ao-called land reeerve fund
qow in the state treasury.
Three persons were killed and two other· injured when an abtomobile was
atruck by a freight train at a blind grade
croaaing near the Enfield station Sunday
afternoon. The dead are Charlea H.
Randall and hla daughter Doria of Mllo,
and Mrs. Abraham Dougherty of Medford Center. Mrs. Randall may dta, and
Mr. Dougherty eeoaped with a broken
arm and will reoover.

.e'rft'

AtW<^

famllv

Mrs. Marietta A.
(Curtis) Palier,
widow of Caleb Poller, passed to the
higher life Tuesday morning at 4:30, at
her home on Main 8treet. Mrs. Palier
had beeo in frail health for many years,
and several years ago she suffered a fall
whioh fractured her hip, and slnoe then
she has been coofloed most of the time
to au invalid's ohalr. The last few days
were franght with great suffering, but
her mind was dear and she was able to
make such arrangements as she wished.
She was the daughter of William and Sunday.
Illian Small haa been visiting relative·
Marcel la (Swift) Curtis, and was born
Sept. Θ, 1839, in Paris. In 1861 she mar- In Rumford.
Mrs. Hattle Damon of Portland ia the
ried Caleb Puller whose death oconrred
ten years ago. Two daughters were guest of Mr. and Mrs. O.G. Damon.
Mrs. Eva Tukey of Portland Is the
born to them, Lulie B., who died when
about 4 years of age, and Winnie E., gaest of Mrs. Bert Rand.
wife of George W. Ri<yon, who survive·,
alao one granddaughter, Bertha ▲., wife
How's This?
of Chester Buok, two great-grandchilIWs offer One Hundred Dollar· Redren Kenneth and Luoille Buck, and two prard for any case of Catarrh that canbrothers, Eugene Curtis of Norway and cot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
Alva Curtis of Dixfield.
Mre. Fuller was a member of the Uniby catarrh sufferers for the past
versalist church, which she attended as thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
long as health permitted. Sinoe being Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
confined at home she has firmly kept the the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, exfaith which gave her peace and joy in pelling the Poison from the Blood and
suffering, and so irradiated her soul as healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
earthly life was closing tbat she felt only
Cure for a short time you will see a
peace and rest and a reunion with the
In your general
great
dear ones gone before. Before her mar- health. Improvement
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
school
teachshe
was
a
successful
and
at
once
Cure
get rid of catarrh.
riage
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CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Β. Y. RUSSELL, South Paris.
R· F. D.
39

31 Market Square,

J. Hastings Bean

:

being receivpd nearly every day.
Early buying doubly important this season.
$12.90108:7.50
Tailored Suits priced,
$ 7.50 to $35.00
Coats priced,
New arrivals

South Paris.

:

————i—————l"""
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SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

distant when the selection of
The new fall
made.
warmer underwear will have to be
stocks are now ready and the showing includes a full and

complete

are

publicly endorsing.

MAKE

Stop

GIVE

Knit and Gordon

Cadet, Wayne

on evei

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

$1.00 per day up.
$3.50 per day up.

moderate.

Hosiery Department

Our

biiiiiiiim

sold in this

department

satisfactory
A complete

Hosiery

for several years and

results.

stock of

hosiery

New Fall

PmsTbustComy :

House Juat pot In flrat claaa order.

are

combinations and at very moderate prices.
The most convincing proof to be had of the service
giving qualities of any merchandise is the test of wear.
This test has been given to all numbers represented in

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

at the

styles

style

Savings Department Oonneoted with

40 Rooms With Running Water.
35 Rooms With Private Baths.

AMERICAN PLAN,

TODAY TO

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account oi $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last oi every month.

REMODELED

PLAN,

YOUR MIND

gmimmr

PREBLE HOUSE

EUROPEAN

UP

particular brand

We suggest before selections are made that Forest
Mills be examined.
Union suits, separate pants and vest in all the different

YOUK WIFE A CHECK BOOK

terribly

While in Portland

various

business education. The number of ordinarily bright
is surwomen who know absolutely nothing of banking
brother,
a
you
prising. If you are husband, father,
cannot tell when death may overtake you, and it is
well that your wife, daughter and sister laiow something of banking.

when doing my
noticed specks appeared
before my eyes and my sight blurred. I
knew my kidneys were the cause of my
suffering, so on reading of Doan's Kidney Pills I got them at the Howard
Drug Co. I used several boxes altogether
and-was cured."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that oured Mrs.
Kneeland. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
me

I also

of underwear has been «old in
this store for many years with most satisfactory results.
The style, fit and service giving qualities we believe are
unequalled by any other make and the prices asked for the
This

is made there never is any doubt as to whether or not
The check is a receipt.
a bill is paid.
Besides, a checking account will give your wife β

Pleasant Street,
South Paris, says: "I bad a dull, heavy
acbe across the small of my back. It

work.

For Women, Misses and Children

YSTEMATIZE your household expenses by
wife. Give
opening a bank account for vourthe
use of it.
her a check book and teach her
the
baker, with
Pay the butcher, the grocer,
Then at the end of the month
a check.
you
you'll ûnd out just how much it costscheck
to run the home. When payment by

Read this case:
Mrs. Fie Kneelaqd,

annoyed

assortment of the famous Forest and Essex Mills

underwear

Tou may be brave enough to stand
backache or headache or dizziness. But,
if, in addition nrination is disordered,
lookout! If you don't try to fix your
sick kidneys, you may fall into the
clutches of dangerous disease before
you know it. But, if you live more carefully and help your kidneys with Doan's
Kidney Pills, you can stop the pains you
have snd avoid future danger as well.
Don'texperlment—use the remedy South

people

not far

The time is

Talk with him.

Paris

are

Fall and Winter Underwear

Has Village, Farm and
Woodland Property
continually for sale.

When So Many South Paris People
Are Pointing the Way Out.

fiia»0kng ,th08e

price.

of
This is the time of the year that hundreds
It exwait for.
States
United
the
people throughout
so well.
plains how many men you know can dress
and
suit
early
to
idea
buy your
Isn't it a good business
get a long season's wear out of it ?
WE ASK YOU to choose from several different
and
Fancy Mixtures, Worsteds, Cassimers our
patterns.
under
fabrics
Conservative Suits of all-wool
It
GUARANTEE that the suit will fit perfectly.
to
you
will keep its shape. It will wear satisfactorily
in every detail. We will give you a new suit for any
BIG MEN ! We do not
one that is not satisfactory.
No matter how big
suits.
men's
for
extra
big
charge
and $22.50.
is
the
the
$20.00
same,
are,
price
you
as we are now
in
come
that
early
We suggest
you
in MEN'S FALL
New
Preferred
the
Styles
showing
most
HATS, the newest ideas in colorings at the
favorable prices.

bull.

^n°fht0.

«X'lSST

this

FOR SALE.

grade

No custom tailor could afford to uee such quality
like
or make up the clothes for anything

materials,

and Shoats.
one

Serves More and More People.

$20.00 and $22.50

To feel strong, bave good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Price
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic.
$1.00.

Wanted,

The Coat and Suit Section

Kuppenheitner

"Boron OW· RATS" ends RATS, MICE,
Bags. Die out doors. Unbeatable Exterminator. Used the World Over, by U. 8. Gov't too.
Economy Size 25c. or 16c. Drutr and Country
Comic
Refuse substitutes.
FREE.
Stores.
Picture R.—E. 8. Welle, Jersey City, N. J. 38-41

Pigs

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

Direct From the House of

8end for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by all Druggists, 76c.

StoD"',bi"?b°.V4ed

^f^oster's

First Showing of Men's
New Fall and Winter Suits

?'

IT'S FOOLISH TO SUFFER

*.)

"V

Andover.
The Oxford North Agricultural Soolewill hold the lair Wednesday and
huraday, Sept. 27 and 28. There will
be a grand ball Wednesday evening,
Sept. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Milton have returned to their home in Andover after
being in Boaton a number of week·.
A nnmber from this plaoe attended
the Canton fair.
Arthur Newton of Buokfield was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Newton

De®awSrr

County Sunday

5:30

Rev. 7. S. Barton of Rookport, Mue.,
former paator of the Universalis!
church In Bethel, vu preaent at the
morning and evening aenrloe of that
ohuroh lait Sunday and aaelated the
paator In the ezeroliee.
Harold Chandler spent Sunday at hla
home In Bethel, returning to Wlnthrop
In the afternoon, Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis and Mr*. Ο. M.
Maaon attended the State W. C. T. U.
convention in Lewiaton as delegates from
the Bethel Union.
Albion Morgan has sold his honse on
Clark Street to Pearl Wing of Bryant
Pond.
Work is progressing upon ▲. W. Herrick's bouse on Vernon Street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Gehring were in
Bethel to attend the reunion of the
»

■

The Mine· Loaiae and Emily Dlman
returned to their home in Providence,
λ. I., lut week.
Prof, and Mr·. William Roy Smith,
who have spent the sommer In Canada
and Alaska, covering a tour of abont
mi|ee, arrived at Pari· "Bethel League," and Wednesday went
? Wednesday,
î?m
where they will re- to Christmas Cove to visit Mrs.
Hillllaat
Gehring's
b*'<"·
son, Dr. George Farnsworth, and family.
Wednesday evening the Bethel Men's
Another job of ditching to improve the Club resumed its
meetings, and Fred
club
Hill
Paris
of
the
Country
ground·
Tibbetts gave an address on life at Plattsof
the
ooder
charge
burg, where be spent several weeks in
'»* ΡΓ°ΚΓβββ
r
Brown, president of the Club. training.
\f
Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Atwood and
Miss Ethel Randall has finished her
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks and family spent work in the
post office, and Mrs. Lyman
and
Lake
Webb
at
Dlxfleld
the
Wheeler fills the position left vacant by
Eleanor
Miss
Mr. William Sparrow,
Miss Randall's resignation.
î>par row and Miss Helen Sparrow, who
A large number of the village people
have spent the summer with Mrs. Mellie attended
the West Bethel fair Thursday.
S. Brown, returned last week to their
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bean of Bellows Falls,
home in Bogota, N. J.
VL, are visiting Mrs. Bean's parents, er.
At the annual meeting of the Paris Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean.
A kind friend, loving mother and
Hill Univeraalist Society Tuesday evenDonald Mason, who has been visiting grandmother. Sbe will be greatly missing, the following were elected:
bis grandmother, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, re- ed, especially as the families of daughMixlerator—Geo. M. Atwood.
turned to Portland Friday, and will re- ter and granddaughter have always enK" Forb««·
a home with her and cared tenderPierce» Joeeph B. Coie, Ol- sume bis studies at "Little Blue," Farm- joyed
ban Δ ^laxlm.
ly for her.
ington.
Another who in the early years of her
exteQd a call lo Rev. C.
West Bethel.
T-ae Vute. ko
life shared her attention and received
A. Knickerbocker to supply the pulpit
"Good bye, sweet Summer, since thou now must the kind interest and love of a mother
as usual next summer.
was her stepson, the late Herman A.
Mr and Mrs. J. Curtis Clark of StanI lay mv hand In thine, and calmly say
Fuller, of whom many friends' yet hold
The last farewell—and yet I tain wouln stay
D'' *Γβ gueete o£ Mr8· Mellie S.
tender memories.
Brown
Thy flight because I love thee, love thee so.
Mrs. Fuller's funeral was held from
Crossroads is dosed for two weeks. "Good
bye, bright Summer, fair Indeed thou art her late home Thursday afternoon at
The family are in Wells River, Vt., the
No maiden blush of Spring so bright as thine,
1:30. The fiowere were beautiful and
Thy kisses warm, and sweet as ηectared wine
guests of Mrs. Nelson Bailey.
Interment in West Paris
Wake to new life and love the coldeet heart.
abundant.
Mrs. Jennie Strout is in Portland.
cemetery.
ΜΓβ·
R,P,ey ·»<* Mrs. "Good bye to all thy bright entrancing ways,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dunham and Mrs.
'r°'D C,,np "
Thy winsome smiles, and coy, coquettish Dunham's
charms,
mother, Mrs. Hawley, of
L.k.
of
balm
voice
of
and
breath
melody
Thy
Brattleboro, Yt., and Mr. aud Mrs.
Eva Jackson, daughter of Bert That
make the witching beauty of these days."
were
Morse of Philadelphia
guests
-1" *'·■
Thursday of Mr. Dunham's father, S.
Autumn began last Saturday.
W. Dunham, and brother, H. W. DunbMn
Corn is ripening without freezing.
ham. They were on a motor trip by
Eggs and butter continue to advance way of Portsmouth, Ν. H., Portland and
Miss Harriet Winslow who has spent
Poland Spring to the Rangeley Lakes,
hM g0n® t0 Newark· in price.
Sweet potatoes are plentiful, and 25 and will return by the White Mountains.
Mrs. Geo. P. Farnum and Miss Lou
ÎS " gUMt 0f AQ«uet cents will buy ten pounds.
The beautiful weather drew out a big Chase were recent guests of their sister,
Prof. John A. Nicholls of Boston will crowd to the Grange fair in this village Mrs. C. P. Dunham.
Mrs. Agnes Pratt 1b visiting at Portlecture at the Baptist church Tuesday Thursday.
Frosty mornings, but that is nothing land.
Mr. Nicholls is a very interestevening
unusual at this season of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ricker have been
°0βy°U ",0°ld m»k·«
Edgar and Elbert Brings came op from spending several days with relatives at
he.r
is South Paris last week to visit their Falmouth.
J. H. Brooke of Bridgeport, Ct
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tubbs of Seffner,
w®eks' vacation with his father and atteod election.
No one seemed to be surprised at the Fla., were guests two or three days
family at Austin P. Stearns'.
result of our state election, and it U last week at Q. R. Tuell's and E. J.
hoped all the officers will now live up to Mann's. Mr. and Mrs. Tubbs came by
FORBES DISTRICT.
their promises.
auto from Florida to Oxford County in
h0rSM With G'0rg"
If the weather continues pleasant July, and since then enjoyed auto trips
many from this place will attend the around the mountains and have visited
Charles Stevens and Carl Stevens have "World's Fair" in North Waterford on friends at Randolph, Yt., and Groveton,
®thel with their teams to work Friday and Saturday of next week.
Ν. H. Since being in Oxford Count]
on the state road.
George A. Churchill of Melrose, Mass., they have made their home with the
visited bis old friend, Edwin R. Briggs, family of John Tubbs at Waterford.
Qilbertvilie.
Both were born the same Mr. Tubbs has eold his auto, preferring
last week.
FriEllie
in
Lewiston
88 Maude
WM
year, and were quite frequently together to purchase new after his return to Flot
but their paths diverged in I860, and ida. They will return by train.
day
Mrs. Esther Read of Livermore Falls soon after the breakiug out of the Civil
Schools opened Monday. Miss Wall,
the War be became a soldier, and from thai
was in town Saturday to attend
principal, and Miss Flint, assistant, were
funeral of Nathan Reynolds.
time up to last week they did not meet. the only teachers who came last week.
Mise \ era Adams has returned to her He is
enjoying good health for a man ol Miss Wall remained and was the guesl
school m Rangeley.
his age and was a welcome visitor here. of Mrs. Edwin J. Mann, and Miss Flint
in poor health.
m"
returned to her home at West Baldwin.
Dickvale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daily of North
Henry Barker of Harrison recently
Livermore were in town Sunday.
Mrs. John Wyman passed away Fri- visited hie brother, C. H. Barker.
Ben Daily is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mre. Joseph Porter of Boston
day, Sept. 15, after a week's illness at
,""UKi Ur8·R°··Dodd· the last, although she had been a patient Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and
sufferer for years with asthma. She Mrs. C. S. Marshall.
,rom out of tow° to at- would have been seventy-one in NovemRev. Sarah Robinson, Ella Berry, Mre,
tend the funeral of Nathan Reynold· ber. She leaves to mourn her loss be Roacoe Tuell, Mrs. W. W. Dunham, Mrs,
'·
her husband,
three
sides
Ed«" Carverof
children, R. T. Flavin, E. L. Porter. Mrs. Martha
of Liverrnore, Louise Thomas Wyman of Weld, Mrs. Grafton Dunham and Mrs. S. T. White attended
ΐ,
η
Staple# cieon Osgood, J. B. Stevenson, Gordon of this place, and Mrs. Lowell the United Baptist Association at Soutl
F· D. Abbott, Mr! Shaw of Buckfield, three sisters and a Paris Tuesday and
Wednesday.
ν
Stratton of Rum ford.
Miss Mabel Bartlett of Newry, who is
brother, and seven grandchildren. Rev.
2
Ir» ν
* A- of Mlddletown, Chester Oliver spoke words of comfort,
teaching school in District No. 4, forCnnn i vieitln£ hie Sister, Mrs. G. Al- and a
profusion of flowers spoke of the merly known as the Bacon district, it
»ιι·
κ
bert* Ellis,
and family. Deane .Hiscock esteem of her many friends.
Burial boarding at Mrs. Julia Curtis'.
*l8° iD t0Wn attending took place in the Dickvale yard. Mrs.
1Dgt0°
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Coburn and Helec
the fair
Wyman was a neighbor of the writer for are visiting at Dixfield.
nearly twelve years, and was known to
Mary Stearns has gone to Gorham
North Waterford.
be a Christian in the best sense of the Normal School, and Ethel Brock to
at
Several from this place are working
word.
Farmington Normal School.
the McWain Packing Co. corn shop at
Oscar Allen has been
visiting hie
East Waterford.
Buckfleld.
daughter, Mrs. D. C. Chenery.
Misa Annie Ward from Atlanta, Maes.,
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson has returned
Mrs. Ernoat E. Richards died at tbe
who has been spending two weeks with home after a pleasant visit in Gorham, home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
ElliDgwood
ber parents at their oottage, went back Ν. H., and West Paris.
early Monday evening, Sept. 18. Mrs.
to ber work the 231.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lord of Black- Richards came here Friday, Sept. 15,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bazelton took Mr. stone, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Sylves- from the
Homeopathic Hospital io Bosand Mrs. W. C. Ward and daughter ter Searles.
ton, where she bas been ill for several
fair
and
Mr.
Annie to the
Wednesday,
months. Mrs. Richards was 31 years ol
and Mrs. Leslie Hobson and daughter
and is survived by her husband and
This
is a nice one for Can- age,
Wednesday
Velma Thursday.
one eon eight years old, and her mother
ton
fair
and
are Improving it in
many
In
The bears are doing bad business
(Mrs. Elllngwood), and one sister, Mrs.
that way.
Ezra Hersey's and Irvin Green's flocks
I. Locker of New York city. The funeral
Mrs.
Esther
Gordon
badly
injured
got
of sheep as each baa bad several killed.
was held
Wednesday morning at tbe
run over by a team.
Tuesday
by
being
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Doe from Hinghome, and the body was
was trying to get into the wagon Ellingwood
As
she
bam, Mass., have returned to their the horse backed
taken to Newfleld, Ν. H., for burial. The
up.
borne, after spending several weeks with
Gerald Tracy has gone to Rumford to husband and Mrs. Ellingwood accompaher mother, Mrs. Ida Gibbe.
nied tbe remains.
work
in
the
mill.
bag
Nathan Brackett and daughter Angie
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tracy of Stougbbave been visiting Mrs. Lizzie Sawin at
H. F. Fiske, Mrs. Eunice Prince, Mrs. W.
ton, Mass., have been visiting relatives
the pond.
and places of interest in Oxford County. M. Ricker and Miss Joeie Shaw attended
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lord of Black- the United Baptist Association at South
Hanover.
Paris Tuesday and Wednesday.
stone,
Mass., are visiting relatives and
C. F. Saunders has been cutting corn
Gerald Bessey, Lerone Damon and Er·
friends
here.
with bis harvester for Prof. Chapman of
land Waterman went to Orono Monday
visiThe
of
three
were
lights
airships
Bethel.
where they will enter the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Auverne Lapham's old- ble on Tuesday evening, the sky being Maine.
clear.
est son, Cecil, has been very alck with
Mrs. Etta Mitchell has gone to Fort
Ernest Andrews, E. G. Child and R. S.
bronchial pneumonia.
Fairfield for the winter, leaving here
E. W. Stearns Is plowing for Maria Tracy have been hauling their sweet corn
Tuesday morning.
to Dixfield.
Twitchell.
Canton fair drew the usual number
Miss Jennie, daughter of Grafton GorMrs. Leon Roberts is gaining slowly.
from here during the three days. BuckMr. and Mrs. H.J. Stearns are visiting don, U Id the Central Maine General
fleld ball team played against Wilton
Hospital, where she underwent an oper- each
relatives in North Anson.
day, winning two out of the three
last
week.
ation
Everette Billings is working for Smith
games by close scores.
Mr.
is
Grant
for
J.
G.
Tyler.
working
Brothers.
A reception was given Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Balentine of Bethel was in the
Webb Ethridge of Bethel spent lut
Lamb and Mrs. Mitchell at tbe Baptist
one
place
day recently.
Saturday with G. M. Kimball.
The time was
vestry Monday evening.
Bad colds aje prevalent.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Hammon and
pleasantly passed with games and music,
daughter Mnrleoe visited at Rumford
and punch and fancy orackers were
Hebron.
Corner last Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Dimock preached here Sun- served.
M re. Nancy Mayconoell ii in poor
day.
health.
Oxford.
Mrs. Daniel Chase of Storrs, Conn.,
Tbe
are
schools
again in session. Mr.
and
little
North Buckfield.
May Caroline are visiting her
Parmenter of Portland, prinolpal of high
It was a pleasant little party that gath- mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce.
Henry Bearce of the Bureau of Stand- school, Miss Perkins assistant, Miss
ered at the home of Washington Heald
Stanton grammar school, Mrs. McAlister
on Sept. 14, in honor of the birthday of ards, Washington, D. C., has been apintermediate, and Miss Paine primary.
his aunts, Jane S. Heald and Adelaide pointed inspector of barrels, and will
Seventeen new scholars entered the priMason. There were seven old school- remain here a few days longer on that
mary school.
mates present, all widows—Georglana account.
Misses Doris Andrews and Marian
Mrs.
A.
C.
of
Sanger
Peabody,
Mass.,
Warren, Martha Record, Isabelle SwalStarbird,
Colby students, went to Waterher
is
Miss
visiting
cousin,
Tripp.
low, Celia Dunham, Florence Heald,
ville Wednesday, and Alfreda Haskell, a
from
Several
here
attended
the
Bapalso Lydia Yarney, Mrs. W. Heald's
student at Bates, went Thursday.
A dinner was served by the tist Association at South Paris this week.
mother.
Tbe Congregational Ladies' Circle met
Norman
was
Richardson
at
home
from
hostess. Dnring the afternoon many old
Wednesday with Miss M. I. Corning at
time events were called to mind. Soap Portland for the week-end.
members
Highfields.
Twenty-seven
abate were taken of the gronp.
The agwere present.
Plane were made for finWllaon'i Mills.
of
the
were
eight present
gregate ages
the kitchen which has been built
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salt are at Saltaire ishing
59Θ, the oldest being 85, but from the
on tbe parish house. Herbert Flood and
are
and
well preserved bodies Lodge through September. They
cheerful smiles
Charles Davis have
a
range, and
we say with the poet:
accompanied by their son, Lloyd B. Salt, Mrs. J. B. Robinsongiven
will furnish tobies.
wife.
and
"Lament wbo will In fruitless tears
Miss Corning will donate the dishes. A
Mrs. Wm. Cobb's nephews, who have
The apee4 with which our momenta fly;
very pleasant afternoon was spent. ReI sigh not over vanished years,
their
vacation
her
been spending
with
at
freshments of coffee, sandwiohes and
But watch the yean that hasten by."
Azisooos dam, have retnrned to their
cakes were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Moore and homes, and her father, Dr. Harris, baa
Misa Olmstead, a gueat of Misa Corndanghter Madeline from Allston, Mass., returned to bis home in Sherman.
ing at Highfields, returned to her home
are spending their vacation at Merton
Harry Hart made an extra trip with in Hartford, Conn., Saturday.
the Parmaoheenee boat Tuesday evenWarren's.
A number of friends of Miss Corning
Calvin Keene visited at Howard McAl- ing, taking Mr. Vashaw and three men and Miss
Olmstead were very pleasantly
to their camp.
ister's at North Parla Wednesday.
entertained on Wednesday of the previFlint
has
new
five
a
a
number
in
the
In
took
Lloyd
passenger ous week with music on tbe
Quite
place
piano and
Ford.
Canton fair Wednesday.
Miss Olmstead and others.
A. L. Salt of Saltaire Lodge went to singing by
Oo Sept. 20, at the home of Mri. FlorMiss Olmstead also gave much pleasure
His friend,
ence Heald occurred the marriage of her Camp Caribou Wednesday.
to all by her solo at the morning servloe
Mr.
him.
S.
to
Mr.
Helen
Kingsbury, accompanied
Maude,
daughter,
Parley
at the Congregationaliat cburob.
Bernard Dunn. Rev. C. G. Miller offici- W. and E. S. Bennett guides.
Mrs. Howland and daughter of Massaof
J.
A.
is
Bucknam
Brockton, Mass.,
ating, the double ring aervioe being nsed.
chusetts,
guests at C. S. Hayes', returned
the
of
his
J.
W.
Bucknsm.
son,
The bride's dress was of white organdte
guest
to their home on Monday.
Linwood
has
Wilson
returned
his
to
and net with lace trimmlnga. After the
ceremony lnocbeon waa served. The sohool at Govld Academy.
Maaon.
room· were prettily decorated with oat
Deputy Sheriffs Titus of Sooth Paris
Miss Gladys Bennett has finished work
flowers.
Both bride and groom are and Bechard of Lewlaton motored for
Mrs. H W. Keesell and returned to
graduate· of Buckfield High Sobool, through here Friday on their way to her home in Gilead.
class of 1914, and Mr. Dunn attended the Camp Caribou.
Myron Morrill and Benj. Tyler are cutA free ride was given to all that oould
(Jniversity of Maine two years. They
ting wood for D. W. Cushing.
have the best wishes of their many participate on the new boat belonging to
Ε. H. Morrill baa bad a orew on the
the Parmaoheenee Clob, that bas been
friends.
state road this week.
in the prooess of boilding through the
Almoat all tbe people In thia part of
■ommer.
tbe town attended the Grange fair at
W. J. Morse baa purchased a farm In
West Bethel Thuraday.
Livermore and will move there soon.
Qllead.
Mr. and Mr·. S. J. Spanldlng and
But Sumner.
Miss Estheryne LeBreton of Berlin,
daughter Lnoia recently visited at K. W.
Corn packing oloaed on Tuesday with
Ν. H., was a recent gosst of friends In
Spanldlng's in Snmner.
tbe lightest paok ever produced here.
town.
North Stooetuun.
The village school began last Monday, The seaaon waa unfavorable In tbe
Mrs. Lorin McKeen haa been visiting with Mis· Margaret Libby of Portland apring for planting.
her son, H. B. McKeen.
asteeeber.
Quite a crowd attended the Canton fair
Sarah McKeen is at work for Mrs. I.
Several people of this vicinity attended on Wedneaday.
James A. Barrowa and son Aille bave
the fair at West Bethel last Thursday.
A. Andrew·.
Frank Coffin was in Portland one day returned to Waverly, Maas., for the winLnoins Jewett baa returned from the
tar.
hoepital at Conway, Ν. H., and I· board- last week.
Rev. L. M. Robinson returned to Phlla·
Mrs. Josephine Wheeler has retnrned
ing at John Adam·1. He ia In a orltioal
home from Gorham, Ν. H., after visiting delphta laat week.
oondition.
Mra. Lizzie Hanson ha· returned to
Mrs. Nettle Chute ia
visiting her relatives there.
Dr. B. L. Riohsrdson of Gorham, N. her home In Lynn, Mass.
daughter Sdie at Farmlogton, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mra. Rogers of Freeport have
Β. K. Brown from Lovell has a orew of H., wm In town recently.
Mrs. Ivan Heath and danghter Mildred been guests of Rev. and Mra. J. N. Atmen at work on the road that leada to
hi· campa al the fool of Speekle Moon- of Sooth Paris are visiting relatives In wood, returning on Wedneaday.
Rev. F. M. Lamb oloaed hla pastoral
town.
tain.
Mis. Joseph Loeier went to Montreal labor· here on Sunday, and li to go to
Theodore Allen ha· been quite siok
the paat week.
Brun·wtok as pastor.
last Moadey to flelt relatives.
j
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Coming Events.

1:30

uTs^btSS e£nlnjr«£Vl£
ti

I^rAyer Meeting Thursdsy evenlmr
Covenant Meeting the l&et nidtïï
Ali
of the month at 2 :30 ρ
oonneded

}L'

Editors and Proprietor*.
GXOBOS

Parts Hill.
Church, Ββτ. q, w f. HlILpa*.
Pwachlng every Sunday it ioSa m

Bethel.

1

has been
with

most

family.

for the whole

Outings

A full stock of the new fall outings and Duckling
Fileesa goods, fine assortment of the good outings in plain
and fancy at roc per yard.

!

Q

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

EVERY CAR PA8SES1THE DOOR.

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

39 42

PROBATS

NOTICES.

All Wool

To all persons Interested In either of the estate?
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Sept., in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Rtniom D. Camming* late of Woodstock,
deceased; will and petltlou for probate tbereoi
and the appointment of Vertle A. Crooker as executrix of the same, the appointment to bo with,
out bond, presented by earn Vertle A. Crooker,
the executrix therein named.

Mary A. Allen late of Paris, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Lottie A. Pratt as executrix thereof
without N>nd, presented by said Lottie A. Pratt,
the executrix therein named.
Prudent Bed&rd late of Norway, deceased ;
petition that Walter L.Gray or some other suitable person l>e appointed as administrator of the
estate of said dec ased presented by Ada O'Clalr,
a daughter and heir.
Julius A. Becord late of Ppris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Hannah
C. Record, administratrix.

Ellxabeth H. Patten late of Boston, State
of Massachusetts, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Frederick C.
Patten, administrator.

Safety First !

Charlea F. Whlttemore late of Paris, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Augusta C. Whlttemore, executrix.

Frank D. Small lite of Paris, deceased;
for ordef to distribute balance remainpetition
In* In his hands presented by A. Elroy Dean,
administrator.

Randolph C. Thomaa late of Buckfield, deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Charles C. WithIngton,

executor.

Mary p. Hall late of Paris, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral Inheritance
by Orlando A. Thayer, one of the

tax presented
executors.

Randolph C. Thomea late of Buckfield,
deceased; petition for order to distribute balance remaining In his handa presented by
Charles C. Wlthlngton, executor.
Mary P. Hall late of Pari·, deceased; final
account presented for allowance by Augustus 8.
Thayer and Orlando A. Thayer, executors.
ADDISON S. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
mi
ALBERT D. PARE, Register.

You will

Don't be lured by
Be

swagger
and nifty looking fabrics.

looking styles

they're real

Get them Taylor made.

Every

fabric

that goes into a taylor made-to-measure
suit is genuine, pure wool of sound quality and reliable, every inch of it.

We recommend them

on

an points of

high grade requirements—tailoring, quality, trimmings, linings, style and fit.

Ask to

$25 values

see our

and see

A toll·» preparation of mart!
Help· to «radiett· lUndraff.
For Rootori&c Color and
...
to Gray or Faded Hair.
1
J Bocoty
M* and tl.rfa» Drawl»».

At a Probate Court held at Paris In and for the
on the third Tuesday of Sept.,

Oxford,
Count^of
On the
of William

88-41
E. Stearns In the
petition
matter of the estate of Francis A. Fox late of
Porter, deceased, praying for license to have
DR HALE'fi
tonveyed aooordlng to contract made with one
Charles Prescott by said Fox before his decease,
At a Probate Court held at Par!·, In and
certain real estate owned by said Francis A.
▲ wouderful remedy l0t
Fox, which real estate is described as follows,
all akin dlaeaaee—eczema, for the County of Oxford, on the third Tueedav
of
vlx. : Being situated in said Hiram In said
Sept., In the year of onr Lord one thousand
erysipelta, acaly era pilon·, nine
nundred and sixteen :
County ana bounded as follows: Beginning at
•oree, bruise·, «ore mat·
of Samuel I. Wheeler, guardOn
the
the intersection of the stone wall nearly opposite
clea, rheumatism, neural· ian of thepetition
estate of Lillian E. Wheeler of Parli
the dwelling house of Melvln Merrifield on the
gla, etc. Can be applied to a minor,
tor license to sell and convev
east side ofthe road passing his dwelling house;
any external part of the at nubile praying
or private sale certain real estate own'
thenoe following the stone wall In a north eastrelief ed
airing
body,
quick
by said ward which real estate Is described
erly and northerly direction on said stone wall
from all suffering. Nothas follows, viz. :
ana wire fenoe until it strikes the land owned by
ing seem· to act so quickly
A one-sixth part In oommon and undivided of
Clarence Porteous; thenoe on the Porteous land
with cronp or sore throat and In a certain
in a westerly direction until It comes to the
paroel of land It belnr the
when directions on packAustin Whitman farm In said town of Parla at
aforesaid road to point of beginning.
age are followed. PreItIsObdbhd:
acribod by physician·. Sold at Drag Store· <K and West Paris Village subject to
It is OiDr—·
That notice thereof be gives to all persons In- 10c. Kenyon Λ Thomas Co., Propa..
Adams, N.Y.
That notice thereof be given to all persons la.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
1841
Ushed three weeks suooesslvelv In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla. In said County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Paris on the third
at a Probate Court to be held at Pariao·
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1916, at ten of the
clock In the forenoon, and show cause. If any
la
Somewhere
or
Sooth
Norwej
Peril,
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
• pooketbook oonUlnlng e torn of money.

householdointment

existingeSme

Π"

fall

Lap

N.

r

need

a

....

Soluble rewerd will be ptld (or Its
covery. Lure it Democrat office.

i-u&i.

....

re-

ADDISOH E.

Stfl

HEBBTOK, Judge of said Court.
ALBÀBT D, PABKi :
iffi.aMiiin ii 'inrrrr

a

π.Λ

TUCK»·
PROP. OF THI
HARNESS 8T0BI

NORWAY. MAlNt

It's time to dress up in a new suit. The time of
year demands
You will find here a
large stock of new suits in all the latest
made
in
the new styles for this season. Plain blues and
colorings,
mixtures
in
lots of patterns and colors.
fancy
it.

Autumn Suits for Men, $10 to $25.

Our

New

furnishing stock is complete with everything a

overshirts,

new

underwear,

you 11 be likely to need.
and our prices are

to pay more if
you

new

gloves,

Our underwear

exactly
buy your

the

was

and

man

needs-

and all other thing5

bought months
You'll

last year.
underwear here.
same as

$1.00.

not ha*f

$3.00.

Boys' Unions, 60c to $1.60.
Men's Sweaters, $2.00 to $6.00.
Boys' Sweaters, $1.00 to $3.0°·

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

I

NORWAY,

MAINE.

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

2

Village

Property

story modern house

For Sale.

on Pine Street Seven rooms,
Good location.
2 story seven room house with
AVestable on Western
About an acre of land, several
apple and fruit trees.
desirable homes for sale in South Paris
from $1000 ana
If you are interested talk it
over with

furnace, electric lights.

_

CHARLES E. MERRILL,
SOUTH

PABIB,

BLOCK.

wtttMMat. aad all
» iih mm

y* _F°?

iM^Sggr"**1*"—*

Jgpîfea rouira..

ÉiilÎi^ 'rti'i

TEI<. 4«·

....

nnnn·

LOST.

ADDISON I. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
>
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Boater.
1841

avor,9

Boys' Underwear, 60c

South Paris, Maine.

2VOTICB.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MILLARD WEEKS, late of Paris,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and riven
bonds as tbe law directs. AU ornons having
demands against the estate of sud deoeased ara
desired to present the same for
and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make
payment lmmedlatelv.
MARSHALL C. WEEKS.
8ept. 19th, 1816.
1941

soon

Men's Underwear, 60o to $2.60.
Men's Unions, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 and

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
RSUR

STORE

Men's Autumn Clothing

the others at more and at less.

UR BALSA I
HAIR

HARNESS

MAIN STREET,

>1

and be sure the
fabrics have the quality in addition to
their mere beauty.

sure

THE

Robe for your Auto ami I have
line of all wool steamer
that
I
am selling at very low prices.
rugs
Call and let me show
you my line.

Be on the safe side when you buy
your next suit or overcoat

Frank D. Small late of Paris, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by A.
Elroy Dean, administrator.
William Hardy late of Hartford, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Oscar E. Hardy, administrator.

AT

TUCKER

Orderedι

That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1916, at 9 ol
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

Steamer

ii,

J

f^Oxfôrd

Raymond Penfold

Democrat I Portland

sooth Paris-Maine·

September 26. i<»6

SOUTH

PARIS.

over

home from

was at

Snnday.

Mre. C. H. Churchill
I Portland for a few
days.

is

viaiting

House of A. W. Walker Burned.

United

in SOMX OF FLB8T FLOOB
LEFT, BUT UPPKB LABGE ATTENDANCE AND PBOFITABLK
PAST IS BUDi.

Harold Newell of Newton,
Mass., is a
guest at George F. Eastmhn's.
In the early hours of Saturday mornMrs. Ella S. Heald of East Sumuer is
ing, the honse of Albert W. Walker on
the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Albert D. Pleasant Street waa extensively damaged
Park.
by fire. On the ground floor there was
Mr. and Mrs. William Âmes of Port· comparatively little damage by Are, bnt
wm drenohed with water.
land were guests at Alton Ames'
over everything
The roof was most of it bnrned off, and
Sunday.
all above the chamber floors is practiRachel
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will hold a
r I *pearand daughter
ruined. Considerable iu the line of
cally
·«"<'·>· ·'Got· short business meeting next
Friday even- furniture and clothing was also destroyed
after
ing
covenant meeting.
or spoiled.
The flre did not get into the
N. H·
stable, which is connected with the
Wednesday
Miss Arline D. Crocker has
τ \ Scott returned
to
gone
*» «"·800,1 in Boston to resume her studies in the house.

,*&«&·»
JjjB,

Jï*w=»
Ont.

It

minutes after 2 o'clock
College of Oratory.
when Mr. and Mrs. Walker were awakMrs. L. C. Smiley will have ber milli- ened by a sort of
roaring sound. Mr.
nery opening on Friday and Saturday of Walker went into the kitchen, and disthis week. Mrs. Finney is
designer for covered a light by the base board near
rjwsob Holnian.
Mrs. Smiley again this year.
the range. He began throwing on water,
a
party
τ s Barnes entertained
but the roaring continued, and be conlast Monday
rook
at
Mrs.
Albert D. Park entertained at
JI>T friendsfour tables.
dinner on Saturday Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson, cluded that the fire must be running up
«Ming, with
He therefore
Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mrs. John Pierce and through the partition.
went up into the attic, and found that
Mabel liberty of Somersworth, Miss Jeannie
of
Paris
Hill.
Hubbard,
of her father,
the fire was then
been tbe guest
Λ
Emerson

Pembroke.

was a

few

is spending a few
Elsie Holman
and Ut«·
w ρ·»""·> Mt

J*«irt
w

bas

Snutdeld

Stuart, fur a few

days.

The season's

run

at

the

South

Paris there.

coming up through

So large Is the entering class In the
that the eohool overran· it*
accommodations.
A change in room·
The Oxford United Baptist Associa- at the ichool honae has been
made neoeation met Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
several of the gradée being moved,
sary,
19 and 20, with the Sooth Pari· Baptist
and the amall vestry of the Congregacburoh.
The attendance wa· large. tional ohoroh will be fitted
op to take
There were eighty registered delegates, the third
grade for this term at least.
and the attendance from outside the looal
Miss Elizabeth MoCreery of Pittsburg,
cburoh was about one hundred.
Pa., the teaoher of mnsio and drawing, is
The new Oxford United Baptist Asso- a
graduate of the Thomas Normal Train·
ciation now oomprises all t"he oburcbes
School of Detroit, and tanght in the
ing
of the Otisfield Conference, and all exDetroit schools last year.
cept two of Oxford Baptist Association,
A number of the Norway boys bave
the two exceptions being Turner and
returned to college, and others enter this
North Llvermore, which are to unite fall. Albert Bartlett and Howard Chick
with the new Androsooggin United Baphave entered Bowdoin. Jacob Elain has
tist Association.
returned to Colby, and Paul Brooks enThe letters from the churches showed ters there.
Franois S. Andrews has
excellent records from some of them.
gone to Hanover, Ν. H., to enter DartPond
a
with
had
star
Bryant's
record,
mouth.
Hubert Barker and Donald
twelve baptized. While the foil record
Bartlett have gone to Louisville, Ky., to
is not available, it is thought that about
enter the Louisville Dental College. Donsixty were received into the churches by ald Welch and Arthur Dow have returnbaptism during the year.
ed to the University of Maine. Russell
The next annual meeting of the asso- Betbell has
gone to Boston to enter Tufts
ciation will be held with the ohurch at
Dental College.
Mechanic Falls next September. It is I A marker
which is to be placed at
hoped a midwinter meeting with the Witherell Park by the Daughters of the
church
be
Norway
may
arranged.
j American Revolution has been brought
Officers were elected as follows:
J to the plaoe. It is a stone estimated to
Moderator-Uev. F. F. Fothay, Rumford.
weigh eight or nine tons, cat by T. L.
Clerk and Treas.—Rev. G. E. Kneeland, East I Heath at the farm of
Edgar Holden in
Otisfield.
j Sodom, and transported to the village by
Auditor—Geo. B. Crockett, 8outh Paris.
j
Miss Charlotte French, who is a grad* R. E. Morrill with four pairs of horses
of oxen. It will bear a
uate of the Chicago Baptist Missionary I and four yoke
bronze plate inscribed, "In memory of
to
beis
in
and
October
Training School,
the Revolutionary soldiers of Oxford
gin work as missionary for the Italians
in New Haveo, gave one of the addresses I County. Ereoted by Abigail Whitman
of the session. She was led to think of I Chapter, Daughters of the American
this as her special work by her experi-1 Revolution. 1916."
A pretty home wedding took place
ence in teaching the Italians in a
night I
of
school in Rumford. She described also Wednesday afternoon at the home
her first experience in helping Italians I Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Edwards on Beal
Street, when their daughter, Qladys
in Chicago.
with
Mrs. C. A. Salquist, for nineteen years Irene, was united In marriage
The bouse
a missionary in western China,
told of I Henry Ambrose Russell.
with fall flowthe great change for the better that has I was profusely decorated
and the ceremony took place under
come in China since the days of the Box-1 ers,
and bell of hydrangeas and aser troubles, so that now
missionaries, I in arch
and
education by missionaries, are I ters. Rev. R. J. Broce officiated, using
the single ring service. The bride's
warmly welcomed by the people.
with messaline
Chinese women do not know what real gown was of white silk
bome life is. Often the Chinese mother trimmings. She wore a veil caught with
white asters and carried a shower boutnay have a hundred or even a hundred
And fifty relatives under one roof to plan quet of the same flowers. Mrs. H. L.
for and keep in harmony. The homes Home played the wedding marcb. Mrs.
Russell was maid of honire packed close together, and sanitary I Beryl (Enigbt)
of the
conditions are very bad. The Chinese ar, and Perley Russell, a brother
was best man.
Following the
women attend our mission day schools, I ;room,
After a
a reception was held.
ire anxious to learn· and persevering,! ceremony
in camp at Locke's
ind deserve all possible help from us. In I short honeymoon
Russell will reside at
former days, before the Boxer uprising, I Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
at
the missionaries were called foreign their new home, "Valley Farm,"
ievils. Now they are called friends. Noble's Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon were
China's open door of opportunty for the
ntroduction of Chistianity will be grad- sailed to Lynn, Mass., on the 17th, by
of Mrs. Ridlon's mothI the sudden death
lally closed if we do not enter it now.
at the home of
Rev. G. H. Newton of South Paris er, Mrs. Charles Clougb,
SEBIE3 OF MEETINGS.

high>ohool

corn factory is as yet only
Coupling on his garden hose, he atsomething
like half finished, and it is likely that tempted to go into the attic with it, but
the work will extend well into next the hoee was not long enough for that,
of
week.
and by that time the fire was breaking
there.
Charles W. Bowker was in the eastern through the roof. He therefore played
of
Lynn,
on the roof with his hose until the arAtle' ae Davi< Billings
Whitman of part of the state several days last week, rival of the firemen.
ami Mr*. Ε! -a Davie
the two days' session of the
attending
s
Robinson
H.
In the meantime he had called up the
visited at Mrs. W.
Fire Chiefs' Association of the state at
and the operator
Bar Harbor.
Mr. Bowker is secretary telephone exchange,
Tuesday.
had called the fire department. As soon
been and treasurer of the association.
Garlat
Richard
an it could be done—and with the sort of
guest at Ν !son G. Elder's, goWilliam F. Thiede of Elizabeth, N. J., lire alarm system that we have that was
in1
course
his
resume
ben-to
has been a guest at Henry Fletcher's for | quite a while—the alarm was given by
a few days, and Mies
Sites College.
Margaret Rehder the whistle at the Mason Manufacturing
and of Elizabeth, who has been at Mr. Fletch- Co., and later
by one of the church bells
ur and Mr- Hoyland Bettinger
Mass,, er's during the summer, will return j and the whistle of the Paris Manufactur«.fait laudator of iwampscott,
s
a
few
home with him on Tuesday.
at F. A. Heidner
ing Co. So unfamiliar are we with the
vers guests
that the alarm blown was
B. F. Richards, Misses Florence and eignal system
difilist week
for District No. 3, which is the central
WalViola
and
Mattie
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calbert
L.
L.
I
Richards,
Misses Dons
of the village, but the people quickfrom Summit Spring Russell attended the Cumberland County part
| ly found out where the fire was.
•Λ>η bave re* irned
been
have
fair
at
Gorham
where
they
Wednesday. They say
Bote! Harr
By the time the firemen bad arrived
that Gorham has a good fair, but not so
employed for tbe summer.
j and got a few streams on, the fire had a
so good as ours.
And
of
course we |
Miss Marjorie
big start and the roof was well ablaze.
Mrs Waiter IV.islee and
knew that.
who had been
Good service was done by the streams,
PMiiee of Exet r, Χ Π.,
Among those who attended the grange »nd the burning part was rapidly
„f \[r< Peas lee's mother, Mrs. D.
left the tirst of last fair at West Bethel Thursday, largely for irenched. In a few minutes the fire was
y Richard
the opportunity it afforded of greeting checked, and in about an hour the water
week.
old friends, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Hast- was shut off.
a job
done
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the roof shingled of a new house on tbe tention of his audience closely, speaking
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exhortation
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Rev.
preliminary
and
fervor.
east side of Pine Street, on the lot
next with much earnestness
nove forward by taking up the national
SOUTH PABIS AND NORWAY.
south of the Congregational parsonage. G. H. Newton, Rev. C. I. Spear and Rev.
ive year program proposed by the
The house will be finished this fall. It Α.. T. McWhorter assisted in the opening
Rv the combined executive commit- Northern Baptist Convention.
is.? ζ
feet, and will have seven rooms services, and the speaker was introduced
Rev. E. C. Whittemore, D. D., of
and Fairbanks Clubs
ιοά batb, with a
garage under the back by Mrs. Susie E. Chapman, president of eee of the Hughes
schools
the South Paris W. C. T. U. Mrs. Brick- >f South Paris and Norway, a celebration SVaterville, spoke on our Baptist
piazza.
>f the Republican victory in the Maine ind colleges, Colby, Bates, Hebron, Coett was at the organ, and a solo was
Hamlin Temple, rytbian Sisters, will!
has been arraDged. Tuesday îurn, Maine Central Institute, Higglns,
sung during the program by Mrs. Al. L·. \ Section
wane meeting Tuesday evening, Sept.
R
26, is the date.
Sept.
svening,
Noyes.
AIi members are requested to be
Deacon C. A. Mixer of Rumford led in
There will be a torchlight parade
KIN© DISTRICT.
present. Following the meeting there
the two towns, with fireworks, the discussion of the five year program.
hrough
*
0f the dt*Sre« staff.
Miss Martha Mixer was of splendid as·
The school bouse bas bad some new j lluminations, etc. Rumford Band and
T- ι Man will exemplify the work at the I
South Paris drum corps will be in attend- dstance In connection with the young
repairs.
to be held at
people's work of the association.
ince.
itl.
Onna Salonea and Willie Tbibodeau
Others participating in the meetings
Included in the program will be a few
are working in the corn shop.
ninntes of outdoor speaking in each in a special way were Rev. E. A. Dav'S> I
Tbe foundation is going in for John
Mrs. Howard Swan has gone away for
own.
United States Senator-elect Bert ] Rev. G. W. F. Bill, Rev. F. W. Buck,
a· iitus new house on the west side of
Fernald of Poland and Congressman- Miss Lethers. Mrs. Nellie Brickett, Mrs.
^ wi" *>easemi-bungalow, a few days' visit among relatives.
jlect Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewis- E. A. Davis, C. A. Mixer, were organists.
ce,lar wal1' aDd
Mrs. Carrie Briggs and granddaughter!
possibly Mrs. Ethel Noyes was soloist.
•-• * 44at the
1
roof, which extends over spent fair week at South Paris and Nor* I :on, will be here to speak, also Hale
of
[J. S. Senator-elect Frederick
eiKb* roome| way.
In Hearing.
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Line
Town
Portland.
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Two law cases involving the location
Mrs. Edith Cbilds of Dixfield bas been
According to the program as arranged,
Mr.
,he parade will be formed on Western 3f several miles of town line and more
visiting a few days with her cousine,
who attended the state and Mrs. Teliss Tbibodeau, and aunt, Avenue near the South Paris railroad 3r less of the property interests tof indith? W- C- T- V- ia Lewis- Mrs. Amos Canwell.
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were Mr"· Susie E·
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by
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through
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I
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come lost and regarding which controe<j
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including some the
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Herman

Paragard.

We are ready with one of the most complete lines the store

has ever shown.

Born.

bought our Blankets last winter at prices that mean a big
saving compared with prices if we bought today.
PLAID BLANKETS are popular now, for bed coverings and
instead of puffs. They look a lot nicer than gray and do not show
soiling nearly as quick as white. Wool Finish Plaid $1.75, $2.95,
$3.95. Wool Plaid $4.95 and $5.95. White Blankets 75c to
$7.95. Colored Blankets 75c to $5.95. Bath Robe Blankets, wool
and wool finish $1.98 to $4.95.
TEDDY BEAR CRIB BLANKETS in light blue and pink,
We

In South Paria, Sept. 17, to the wife of Thomas
W. McKnlght, a daughter, Lillian Jane.
In Norway, Sept. 13, to the wife of Wm.
Phlneaa Curtis, a son, Gordon Elmore.
In Norway, Sept. 12, to the wife of Stephen M.
Abbott, a daughter, Baby Olive.

Married.
In Sonth Parle, Sept. 16, by Rev. A like 1 Ralta,
Mr. Emll Paakkonen of West Parla and Mlaa
Hllma Hytonen of Soath Parla.
In Norway, Sept. 20. by Rev. Robert J. Brace,
Mr. Henry Ambrose Russell and Mlaa Gladys
Irene Edwards, both of Norway.
In North Buckfleld, Sept. 20, by Rev. Chester
Gore Miller, Mr. Perley Bernard Dunn and
Miss Helen Maude Healu.botb of Buckfleld.

50c, 59c and 75c.

OUTING FLANNELS for fall wear. We are showing a big
white, plain colors and fancies, at 10c and 12 1-2C.

assortment in

Died.

EDEN CLOTH is a finer weave flannel of harder twisted
yarns, colors are fast Plain colors and stripes, look like Scotch
Fhnnel. Excellent for waists, children's dresses, shirts, 28 inches

In West Paris. Sept. 19, Mrs. Marietta A.
(Curtis), widow of Caleb Fuller, aged 77 years.
In Dlokvale, Sept. 10, Mrs. John C. Wyman,
aged 70 years.
In Buckfleld, Sept. 18, Mra. Ernest E. Richards, aged 31 years.
In Rumford, Sept. 10, Mrs. William Phlnney
of West Peru.

wide,

15c.

NOTICE.

Ida M. Page, my wife, having separated from
me, without cause, I shall pay no bills of her
contracting, for any purpose.
HARRT L. PAGE.
Witness: James 8. Wright.
89-41
South Paris, Sept. 25,1916

Our early business proves to us that we selected
Prices are very reasonable. New styles coming

Cut Flowers,

Coate
Suits

Plants,

We take

$10.00
$12.75

to
to

special pains

Crockett,

E. P.

FLORIST,

Porter

South Paris

Street,

L-

Mrs. Walter Hutcbins are
week with Mrs. Hutohins1 sister at Oakland.
Miss Agnes Sanborn, who has been
teaching in Massachusetts for some
years, will resign her school and remain
at home to care for her father, Dariue S.
Sanborn, for the present.
Mrs. A. L. Millett of Portland is spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Charles G. Blake.
Maurice L. Noyes of South Paris is in
charge of bnilding tbe new bouse for
Fred S. Brown on lower Main Street.
Tbe bouse will be a semi-bungalow, with
six rooms, besides ball and bath.
a

SLOAN'S LINIMENT FOR NEURALGIA ACHES.
The dull throb of neuralgia is quickly
relieved by Sloan's Liniment, the universal remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
it quiokly penetrates witbont rubbing
and soothes the sore muscles. Cleaner
and more promptly effeotlve than mussy
plasters or ointment; does not stain
tbe skin or olog tbe pores. For stiff
muscles, ohronic rheuumatlsm, gout,
lumbago, sprains and strains it gives
quiok relief. Sloan's Liniment reduces
tbe pain and inflammation in insect
bites, bruises, bumps, and other minor
injuries to children. Get a bottle today at your druggist, 25 oente.
Mrs. Naoa J. Huntley of Bar Harbor,
bride of four days, was killed Wednesday by tbe accidental discharge of a shot
gun while spending ber honeymoon at
ber former home in Eastbrook. She
was strolling through tbe nasture with
others, Including some onildren. Mr.
Huntley, who was carrying a gun, set it
against a fence while tbe party got
through the fenoe, and one of tbe children pioked it up and it was discharged,
the charge passing through Mrs. Huntley's forehead.

a

CHANGING SEASONS BRING COLDS.
"Stuffed-up head,'1 ologged-np nose,
tight obeet, sore throat are sure signs of
oold, and Dr. King'· New Discovery is

sure relief. A dote of this oomblnatlon
of antiseptio balsams soothes the irritated membrane, clears tbe bead, loosens
the phlegm, you breathe eaaier and
realise yonr oold is broken op. Treat a

};

oold

persistently; half-way

to fill all mail orders to go out

•^tosfïSlïarîi.·

Take Dr.
yonr oold ii
gone. For 47 year· the favorite remedy
for yonng and old. At yonr Druggist,
50o.

8SSÎ!%ks"5É^^Ë S l î

Never can tell when you'll math a finger or
suffer a eat, bralM, barn or scald. Be prepared.
Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' ifiotte OIL
Tour druggist —lis H. »c and 80c.

lingering oongh.
King's New Dlsoovery nntll

When baby sailers with eesema or soute Itching skin trouble, nae Doan's Ointment A little
ont «tes a long way and It Is safe tor children.

I

*

nearly

all

figures.

on

the

mail.

next

United States.

THERE WILL BE A

FREE LECTURE
ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY

PROFESSOR HERMAN HERING, C.S.B.
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE

one

Look at the

other satisfied customers

CHURCH,

MOTHER

are

Monday Evening,

Grange Hall, Norway
At 8 O'clock, P. M.
You and Your Friends are Cordially Invited
Car After the Lecture

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 29 and 30

All

are

NOKWAY.

invited to

inspect

the

MRS. L. C. SMILEY
MRS. J. L. FINNEY, Designer
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

School

us.

.T™°.

cordially

New Models

of the very best Tailoring firms in the
samples. Let us take your measure as

Noyes Co.

»

illinery Showing

prices.

It Should Be Ed. V. Price & Co.

Who Is Your Tailor?

October 2nd

IN THE

Clothing

letting

THE FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST, BOSTON, MASS.

Conditions Look Bad

you will find we have at very reasonable

We take orders for

Norway, Maine.

We Look for You?

May

As Usual

Our

Is

Stock

Supplies

Complete Ια Eve.^y Respect

anticipated the rise in the price of paper and early
spring placed our orders for nearly 2,000 5c school tablets.
We

sequently

our

and at the

tablets have the

same

old

same amount

price.

of paper

as

in the
Con-

formerly

ALSO

Pencils, Erasers, Composition Books, Crayons, Ink,
Pens, Rulers, and other things needed
in your school work.

Save

You Need

Little Every Week,

a

Have
There is

nothing

so

a

Lot

astonishing

Every Year

to the uninitiated

the

of

a

Fountain Pen

A Waterman

We have them.
each.

a

or

Rexall.

Every pen guaranteed.

$1.00

to

$7.00

Chas Η HoiDard Co

bank account when the de-

rapid growth
posits are made regularly and persistently, and all bills
are paid by check.

as

The

Paying your bills by check enables

you to check
You
have
a record of
leaks.
the
and
bills
stop
your
all of your expenditures and at the end of the year can
make an intelligent analysis of your expenses for the

^axali

Slor·.·

South Taris

This means more money saved and money
is what makes your old age secure against
want and worry.

Mainc>

next year.

saved

Convince yourself.

Start an account today

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(■STAB. 1872)

MAINE

High grade and
Economical

$1.00,-1.00,-2.86 per tquare
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
SoathPftrie,

Fall Footwear
Our New Shoes for Fall Are Here
We have

measaroa

leave a

on

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

Thinking
Seriously

Mr. and

well

$49.60.
$29.60.

This Washington Avenue
Woman Is Glad to Find
Her Heart Is Not Weak

Clothing

spending

styles that look
continually.

Ferns.

When

mother, Mrs. Ann M. Brown, her nephew
end niece, and Mrs. Talbot Mundy, have
gone to Bangor, Mrs. Brown's former
home, to spend a few days.

GARMENTS

NEW

BLUE STORES

\\

ss-sSriiïï^a rcrîii

Chilly Nights Suggest Warmer Bedding

Sard,

--J

^^,b.g..(T6her)7a;raS

Mrs.

These

Mrs. Clough was about 70 years of age.
She bad spent much of the time in Norway for the past few years, coming here
In 1007 after the death of ber husband in
Saco to live with Mr. and Mrs. Ridlon.
She spent tbe past winter with Mrs. Parigard in Lynn, returned to Norway
SIXTY-FOUR YEAES OLD,
&arly in the summer and remained here
until Labor Day, when Mr. and Mrs. Par- Mrs. Roy Etheridge Tells of
FEELS LIKE BOY SIXTEEN
igard came to Norway in their auto
them.
with
of
Wonderful Effects
Mr. F. H. Jones, 805 Congress street,
ind she returned to Lynn
She leaves four children, Mrs. Charles
Portland, is no exception. He telle the
Tanlac.
same story that is told by thousands.
F. Ridlon of Norway, Mrs. Herman ParMrs. Geo. C. Stowe and Edward
"I am sixty-two years old," be said
recently, in discussing tbe value of
ougb, all of Lynn.
Tanlao.
Norway Is up with the latest. An Had Gastric
Indigestion And "Since taking a few bottles of this
electric corn popper has been installed
tonic I feel more like a boy of sixteen,
In Stone's drug store.
Almost Gave Up
Miss Clara Sbepard, after spending tbe
My appetite is better than it Ifes ever
been before. I am certainly glad of the
iummer with her mother at the cottage
Hope.
it tbe lake, has returned to Boston to
opportunity to recommend Tanlac."
resume her studiee in the New England
Conservatory of Music.
"I used to think my heart was affected bat Tanlao bas proven that it waa a
Bert L. Hutcbins attended the Maine pressure of gas caused by
gastric indigestion,'1 said Mra. Boy Etberidge, 1105
Retail Jewelers' convention in Bangor Washington Avenue, Portland.
last week.
Mrs. Btheridge was telling bow she had been relieved by Tanlao, the new tonlo
Miss Madeline Pride is assisting in the that is now endorsed by Portland's
leading citizens.
millinery store of Mrs. R. L. Powers.
"I bad taken so much medicine (or my ailments without relief that I had
There will be work in Oxford Chap- almost given up bope when I began to nse Tanlao.
ter, 0. E. S., at its meeting Tuesday
"Well, Tanlao has put my stomach in good condition and I do not suffer as I
avening of this week. Tbe chapter has formerly did."
accepted an invitation to visit Eeoka
Men and women who bave improper digestion, who are nervous, are very irriChapter of Waterford on the evening of table because of suffering lack of energy or ambition for tbeir work, are easily
Oct. 4, when Oxford Chapter will exem- discouraged and become melancholy over slight matters, suffer with backaches,
plify tbe work.
poor memory, unsound sleep that does not really rest them, will find Tanlao a
Mrs. Emma il an η nae returned irom a tonic, tissue builder and
appetizer designed to overcome these troubles.
Massafour weeks1 visit to relatives in
Tanlac may be obtained in South Paris at the Chas. H. Howard Co. store.
chusetts.
Mrs. John C. Shepard, Doris and Ned,
bave gone to South Royalton, Vt., to
spend a week at Mrs. Shepard's old
home, and will return to Norway before
going to Auburn for the winter.
Elon L. Brown will represent the Norway Board of Trade at the state-wide
good roads meeting at Augusta Oct. 4.
Cecil E. Brown has returned to the
University of Maine law school at Bangor for his Snal year.
Would like to have you call at our stores as soon as you can
The Bassett restaurant, whioh has
been In business for thirty years, baa
conveniently spare the time. Would like to talk over the clothing
been closed, and their boarders are scsituation with you.
ouring meals elsewhere.
Misses S. B. and Z. S. Prince are
spending two weeks in Turner, guests of
their brother.
Miss Ruth Holgate bas reconsidered
her resignation and will oontinueto teach
and we might be able to explain some of the conditions that would
the school on Crockett Ridge.
Donald Andrews has returned to the
save you quite a few dollars.
Bryant & Stratton Business College in
It would do you no harm to see the new Fall STOCK we have
Boston.
Miss Alice Twitcbell of Washington,
just received and would like to show you.
D. C., is the guest of Mrs. Ε. E. Witt at
Norway Lake.
Mrs. George A. Yeaton of Augusta is
Wants
About Your
Arc You
spending a few weeks with Mr. Yeaton
Better.
You
at BeaPs Tavern.
Should?
As
You
As
George Sanderson has gone to Springfleld, Mass., to take aoourse in electrical engineering.
Miss Mildred Curtis bas returned to
Men's and Boys' Suits, Fall and Winter Overcoats,
Sprlngvale for her last year in Nasson
Institute.
Sweaters, Jerseys, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shirts,
Mrs. Freeland Howe, Jr., with her

Κ»«2ί·

^went^.
the?r,rpfDied

daughter,

All Seats Free.
We are asked to state that at the
Christian Solence Lecture next Ootober
2nd, In the Grange Hall, Norway, all
■eats will be free, and first corner· will
No seats will be rebe seated first.
served. The attendance at the lecture
given last December filled the ball, It
wonld therefore not be unwise to be
there on this occasion ahead of time.

Haine

usual
well

as

Many novelties

as

complete line of footwear.
staple styles. We are always I

a very
aa

glad to show them.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO
*·-.

_

··.·:;

·:-

..

;·.··..? λ

■

•I

VTLti

OPERA HQU8B BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINS
Telephone 88-8

NEWS CONDENSED
°T3SSriSS?^5«^S
FOB ROSY READERS

BARGAINS
OF

THE

New

5,10, 25 ct. Goods
Every kind of KITCHEN GOODS. DISHES,
HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES,
Ac.
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, <fcc,
See the

Bargain Counters piled high for

to look over.

you
Best Fruit Jars are Lowest here.

Trade at Masseck's and

save your money.

Clinton S. Masseck,
MAIN

116

NORWAY. ME.

STREET.

FARMERS.

ATTENTION

Practical Pickling.
Praotioal pickling le limple and easy,
II yon know how, yet many fall because
of Ignorance of a few simple rules.
Many pot cooombera in brine, only to
hate tbem «poil, get «oft. Tbl· !· cawed, not bo much beoanae of mold miorobee aa by the lack of certain germe.

Happenings In Various Parts ol
New

j

Bence,

and if
with your senee of proper cleanliness
you can be brought to brine your cucumbera unwaahed, the chance» are
much greater for their keeping propertie·. Tbia 1· of oourse, applicable only
to snob cucamber· m we kept 10 brio·
lone période for future pickling. Another great factor of lose la that the brined
oucumbera are not kept tightly closed.
Thia ia aa eaaential aa the microbe.
Where one does not put down pioklea
on a large scale, it ia really better to pot
them up either in cane or aa open tat
pioklea. We haye used the two followlog recipes for many year·, and find
them hard to beat.

England
!

died of heart failure while passing
through North Haven on an automobile trip.
Indictments
four

An

current

of

4600
a

volts

Dedham, Mass.

John Ferria, 21, was drowned m
Salem, Mass., bay aiter a small tender in which he was riding had cap-

The price of mackerel dropped from
pound to 6 cents at Port-

12 cents a

land as a result of the largest catch
of mackerel that has been secured off
the Maine coast.

sized.

Going beyond his depth in a pond at
Boston Louis Kreiger, 9, waa drowned
berore the eyes of his sister and an

Stephen J. Slack

i

Mrs.

rested,
matter

of Boston was archarged with stealing mall
He has
containing money.

been a clerk in the railway mail t>erFor open jar cucumber pickles, put
vice for fifteen years.
into a weak brine to
which has been added a little vinegar,
Max Frisch, a builder,
of Lynn,
I
just enough to give it an acid taste. To been despondent.
owes
and
Lilly
Mass.,
$296,286,
eaob 2 quarts ot water need, add 1 c. of
Annie Hoss, 40, a nurse, was inbis wife, owes ?25S,175, acvinegar and 1 o. of coarse salt. (We stantly killed at Maiden, Mass., when Frisch,
cording to petitions in bankruptcy.
bate found the dairy and fancy prepared
Her
she fell down a flight of stairs.
table salta non-effective in brining cuNeither has any assets.
broken.
was
cumbers. Especially is this true of ou- neck
j Nathaniel Hobbs, 92, judge of the
cumbers left io the brine.) Wash the cuThe Robert H. Spare, inc., bakWe insure all classes of
York county pro!)ate court since 1X72,
cumbers, and put in the above brine ery of Springfield, Mass.. hied a
and the eldest judge of probate in
Next day put into a vinegar
over night.
and make a
liain
admitting
bankruptcy,
petition
point of service in the country, died
prepared as follows: if this vinegar is bilities of $29,895.76.
and mixed a week or two ahead
and
at
South Perwlck, Me.
spiced
Farm
of Farm
Charles E. Chenery, 75, the oldest
of time so much the better. To 1 eal. of
Seventy-five
pedlers marched tp"
cold vinegar add 2c. of sugar; this is market gardener in and about Belin Oxford
Stock
hall to
merely to feed the vinegar and keep it mont. Mass.. died In the same house the Somervllle, Mass., city
an ordinance which
against
2
oz.
white
mus1
ooaree
c.
protest
salt,
strung,
in which he was born.
tard seed, 2 uz. ground mustard, 2 υζ.
increases their fee from $1 to $8, but
oz
1
1
oz.
stick
The iiritish steamship Arrino, for the council had no quorum.
oinnamon,
celery seed,
whole cloves, with eoft head removed as St. Naraire, carried out one of the
Maine.
Frank E. McKeon, 31, is charged
Paris,
this turns tbe vinegar dark, 1-2 tb*p. largest s:oel cargoes that has over
South»
with the murder of Joseph Mulhearn,
whole blac k pepper. Mix this and put
from
Boston.
been shipped
the pickles, wiped, from tbe brine in it.
whose body was found on the car
A voluntary petition in bankruptcy
and stir occasionally.
Cover closely
The
tracks near Middleton, Mass.
conthe
not
is
Price
only
These pickles keep well, and are pecul- was filed by the Berman Furniture
λ|int
say McKeon confessed.
police
vU LI 11 L sideration. Quality is more iarly fine flivored.
U1
company, Quincy, Mass., which adRev. Arthur Hartwell, pastor of the
We usually use the above rule for
===== important Investigate both
mits liabilities of $140.354.15.
Congregational church at Jamaica,
open cucumber pickles, through the
was
Willis N. Priest of Milo, Me.,
producing season, as fresh supplies can
Vt.', died at Springfield, Mass., as
be added any time.
If vinegar ta good indicted for alleged murder by a grand
the result of poison which he took
bey will be ready to use in from thr®e jury which investigated the killing or after a period of mental aberration.
to ten days according to the size of the
George Herbert at Schoodic lake.
Wedged between the bed and tne
cucumbers and the strength of the vineThe death of
2-year-old Marer wall %f her room with a pillow
gar.
Diluzio was the fifth out of ten cases
AUGUSTA
BANGOR
wrapper about her head, the dead
PORTLAND
To can cucumber pickles, it is first
of
Infantile paralysis which have been body of Bertha E. Dodge, 40, was
oeedful to know that tbe large growing
since
H.,
cucumbers do not lend themselves to reported at Keene, Ν.
found in her home at Somerville,
cutting for small picklea when small. Aug. 20.
Mass.
I
One muat nee the gherkin or the cluster
Daniel O'Leary, 18, employed on an
With his motorcycle running in
cucumbers, which are small growing and
encine lathe in a munitions factory at high speed, Harold L. Braley, 19.
are raised for pickles, altbuugh if allowmaed to grow are all right for table use, Boston, was electrocuted at his
drove through the open draw of a
raw.
The large growing cucumbers cut chine \\ hen it became charged with
"
bridge at Newburyport, Mass., ana
This old
when two to turee inches In length for electricity.
keep the stomach, liver
j plunged to his death in the Plum Isfashioned rememail pickles will invariably shrivel and
and bowels in
Paul Truehart was found dead in
land river.
-—"
>· ·'—
good for young
wr
edr
the pickles be undesirable. Cut the cu*
bet-η before the
order, with
ha· been
a victim ot
—1. It ha*
and old.
V
A step toward the reorganization ot
cumbers at night; they are then as free bed at Athol, Mass.,
φJ
over
for
people of New England
Lying beside True- the Eastern Steamship corporation,
from water as at any time. Put intoι a heart disease.
be
to
reknown
is
It
aixty years.
I
weak brine, made in tbe proportion of 2 hart was his 2-year-old child, who now in receivership, was taken at
\ ·
liable, and relieve* and benetiU.in
I
»· «ft*
.'«r—tti-.
qts. wftter to 1 c. ooaree salt. Wash the was asleep.
μ
Portland, Me., when Judge Putnam
cucumbers and put in this brine, the
Buy » 35c bottl* at th* nearest Hon,
I
discation, iniprore*
Ellis, Percy and Frank Bagley,
granted a decree of foreclosure and
or writ* for frm eampU.
M
next day remove and drain or wipe,
the appetite, rrculate* bowel*
sale οΓ the property.
make a weak vinegar with a lump of a?rcd 9. 11 and 15 years, respectively,
p." KED1QHE CO.
and bile, ar.d keepa the blood
alum the size of a walnut, put the cu- ■went bird shooting at Jonesboro,
For the first time a wedding cerePortland,
in good order.
J
cumbers in this and beat to the boiliog Me., and were drowned when their
mony was performed on the summit
but
do
not cook at all. Pack canoe
point
upset.
when
Harry
of Mt. Washington,
closely into 2 qt. glass oans, while boilS. Fields, a Brockton, Mass.,
Fred
Blanchard and Miss Mildred M. Tibing hot cover with the following v,n®"
the
betts, both cf ^andwich, Ν. H., were
gar. For a 2 qt. can of pickles about 3 shoe manufacturer and owner of
o. vinegar will be needed, unless the cuDutchlar.d Farms, paid $35,000 for a -nlisd in
age.
cumbers are packed very firmly. To bull, which is said to be the highest
ibis vinegar add 1 c. sugar and 1 tbsp.
ever quoted.
i OUR JITNEY OFFER-TB IS AND5j.
mixed pickling spices. Bring to boiling price
Cut ont thin
DON'T MISS TBIS.
Mazdaznan temple, Lowell, Mass.,
beat and pour over the cucumbers. Fill
A
tbe can to oveiflowing and seal. These the heme
Walkers I slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
of the "Dew
your name
keep years if desired and have a fresh when the cult attracted wide atten- Co., Chicago, III., writing
You will receive
taste when opened.
Sweet cucumber tion because of their activities in and address clearly.
in return a trial package containing
are
weak
brined
in
and
heated
picklea
Lowell, is for sale.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
vinegar tbe same as the sour ones; tben
colds and croup, Foley Kidney
ooughs,
the
Brocksweet
is
Statements
Issued
made: 3 o. vinegar,
by three
vinegar
We have Mixed Spices in packages which
3c. brown sugar, 2 stioks cinnamon ton, Mass., savings banks show that Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Then we have pure
are all ready to use.
broken up, 12 cloves, 1 bay leaf. After
during the past twelve months Brock"You don't seem to be sore," said tbe
packing the hot cucumbers in the glass ton people ssved $1,743,280 In those I lawyer for the defendant, "whether it
Whole Spices in bulk from which we can
csn, pour over them boiling sweet vinehit you or only
was a motor car 'bat
:
ear.
Cans set on a wet cloth will not savings banks alone.
resembling one." "It resomething
give you just the right proportions for
break with the pouring in of hot liquid.
Stevens
of
James
Springfield, sembled one, all right; I was forcibly
your favorite reciepe.
Sweet sliced cucumber pickle, use me- Mass., 40, was killed by an elevator struck by tbe resemblance," answered
dium-sized cucumbers sliced with tbe in the Crawford House, Boston, Just I the plaintiff.
We also have
skins on. To each quart of slioed cu after he had registered and was beHE WAS WORRIED AND HOPELESS
cumbers add one large ooioo slioed, one ing shown to his room.
\
"For ten years I was bothered with
sweet pepper obopped fine. Sprinkle
Dumb for six weeks from a lightning kidney trouble," writes T. F. Hu'cbinlightly with salt and let stand In oolan"I was worried
der three hours. Add to the drained shock, Charles S. North of Hartford •on, Little Rock, Ark.
mixture 1 o. sugar, 1 tsp. tumeric, a recovered his .speech from a faint I and had almost given up all hopes. I
And besides all
sharp and extra strong.
dozen cloves with soft top pioked out, 1 electrical shock accidentally sustained used five boxes of Foley Kidney Pills
and am now a well man." Foley Kidney
and
tsp. white mustard seed, 1 tbsp. grated from a telephone receiver.
JARS
the
have
STONE
we
this
Pills drive out aches, pains, rheumatism
horseradish. Enough vinegar to cover.
John Gilstrap, 22, was held without and all kidney trouble symptoms.
Heat to boiling but do not cook, paok
GLASS JARS of all sizes to put the
theae while hot and aeal.
bail, charged with the murder of Al"I wonder it this olive oil ever saw
pickles in.
Both men
Chunk cucumber pickles. Use medl- bert {Cewton at Boston.
Italy?"
um-sized cucumbers.
Put Into a very are negroes and have been employed
"What's tbe difference? The label is
strong brine, a brine strong enough to of the steamship Nacoochee.
printed in Italian."
hold up an egg is sufficiently strong.
Attorneys informed Fred J. TibCURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLS
Leave the cucumbers in this three days.
bets,
Jr., a Lynn, Mass., barber,
Remove from tbe brine, and cover well
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown, Teno.,
with cold water, and change this each that his late uncle, William M. Tib- writes: "We use Foley's Honey and
Maine.
South Paris,
day for three days. This process is for the betts, of Hallowell, Me., had wlllod Tar as our best and only oougb remedy.
hardening of the oucumbera, ao that to him one-half of an estate of $150,- It never falls to cure my two little girls
when they have colds." Relieves hoarsethey will uot cook up mushy. Cut into ooo.
inch cubes. Measure and oook slowly
ness, tickling throat, bronchitis, hay
Ephralm F. Aldrich of Boston, 38, fever, asthma, croup.
for two hours on back of stove. A few
Aldrich
of
eon
of
the
Judge
United
leaves
and
a
ot
will
alum
grape
pieoe
"Lemuel Wombat has bought a fine
help keep the cocumbers green. To States district court for New Hampeach
four
of
cucumbers
as measquarts
w
ι
shire, died at Littleton, Ν. H., ot buggy."
ured before cooking, add 3 lbs. of brown
"Must be going to court an old-faebpneumonia. He was admitted to the
loned girl."
sugar, 3 pts. vinegar, 1 oz. each of whole bar in 1892.
allspice, cinnamon stick and celery seed.
COULD NOT DO HER COOKING.
Boil vinegar and spice ten minutes, pour
Mayor hodds or uoncora, w. h.,
hot over cucumoers, after they are well Is to call a hearing for an expression
Mr·. F. E. Hartmeieter, Tea., Mo.,
drained and packed in cans.
write»: "I was affected with kidney
of citizens' views as to the advisaI got ao bad thia
trouble for two year·.
We also make a pickled beet which bility of granting a license for sacred
hqminer I could hardly do my cooking.
meets with great approval by selecting concerts with
a
moving pictures at
I got Foley Kidney Pille and I feel like a
small beets about two inches in diamlocal theatre on Sunday nights.
new person."
Too many women neglect
eter.
Wash and boil tender, adding aalt
An act by the Maine legislature,
aymptoma of kidney derangement, weak
to oooking water ten minutes before tbej
are done.
Peel and pack beets in oans. tmder which purchasers of milk and back, awollen ankles and joints, aches,
Have ready a sweet vinegar made as fol- cream for sellting or manufacturing paloa and rheumatiam.
lows: To each 2 c. of strong vinegar
How they deaoribed the engagement.
purposes were required to pay proadd 2 o. white sugar and 1 o. water. Ooe
Her friend·—"A perfect poem."
ducers semimonthly,
was
declared
«tick cinnamon broken, 12 whole cloves
Hi· friends—"A beautiful idyl."
anconstitutional
the
state
by
supreme
with soft head removed, 2 bay leaves,
Hi· family—"A great mistake."
tiring this to a boil and poor over hot :ourt.
Her family—"An idiotic affair.1'
beets in the cans. These are the best
The home of Fred Merrill of M1IFOB HAT FEVER, ASTHMA AND
piokled beet* we have yet found.
rord, Ν. H., was struck by lightning
BRONCHITIS.
Raw Piccalilli. Chop fine one head of which, before entering the house,
These pure white enamel
cabbage, 12 green tomatoes, β good slaed struck a big elm tree, passed down
Every «offerer ahould know that Focucumber» peeled, β large onions, S
lined refrigerators are the greatley1· Honey and Tar is a reliable remedy
the trunk into the roots, which exacd add 1-2 o. salt. Let
for oooghs, oolds, bronohitia, hay fever
green
peppers,
est value we ever offered.
under the house In a network,
Our
set over night, then drain. Add good tend
and asthma. It atops racking cougha;
vinegar to oover and sweeten to taste, and thecce upward Into the build- heals raw, inflamed membrauet; ionaena
prices are less than ir.ost peothen add 2 tbsp. whole mustard seed, 1 ing.
the phlegm and eases wheezy, difficult
ple charge for zinc lined goods.
tbsp. celery seed, or 1 o. celery obopped
Frank Young, 17, was seized with breathing.
âne, 1 ο. grated horseradish. Set in a sramps while bathing at Calais, Me.»
'There Is one good thing about the
cool place. Will keep a long time.
and drowned.
way the average boy turns out in life.1*
Grain totalling 364,500 bushels will
•'Elucidate.'1
Hints.
"He manages to strike a happy medileave Boston this week in vessels for
ICE CAPACITY
DEPTH
PRICK
WIDTH
NOum between what bis parents hope and
ports oversea.
the neighbors predict."
and
attenPromptness, dependability
17 1-2 in.
Clarence Stillman, 16, was drowned
28 in.
75 lbs.
'6.75
519
tion to detail are the foundation of suc100 lbs.
18 i-a in.
at Lynn, Mass., when the canoe in A BAD SUMMER FOR CHILDREN.
1S.75
31 in.
719
cessful business and life, and they are
There has been an unaaual amount of
20.00
125 lbs.
19 3-4 in.
best learned at home. In fact the whole Which he was riding capsized.
33 in.
919
aiokneas among obildren everywhere thin
adult life will suffer if tbe«e habits are
Governor Spauldlng of New Hamp■ommer. Extra précautions should be
not well grounded in childhood.
ihire promised to Issue a good roadf taken to
FREE with every refrigerator, a
keep the bowels open and liver
sotive. Foley Catbartio Tablets are a
Nothing, protably, Is more healthful proclamation for a good roads day.
than the tomato, with its just-right aoid,
Governor Curtis of Maine issued a fine and wholesome physic; oause no
and there are so many ways of serving,
nausea or gtiping.
Relieve Indicalling for a special eea- pain,
proclamation
both fresh and cooked, plain and in comgestion, sick headache, biliousness, aour
sion of the legislature for Sept. 29.
bination, that no ooe need tire of It.
stomach, bad breath.
Our Free Auto Trucks
Harold P. Mosoley, 44, formerly
Never wring or twist silk after washand state senator, died
Means quick service to our out-of-town, as well aa in-town cusing. Squeeze gently and roll up In a representative
Turkish towel. Thie will absorb the sur- at WestQeld, Mass., his native town.
tomers.
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
plus moisture and leave the silk just
Daniel Levey was arrested at PittsGoods delivered same day order is received.
right for Ironing In an hour or two.
Held Mass., for the Pittsburg police
Put the peaches you want to peel in · on a charge of forgery amounting to
drainer or oolander, dip into a kettle of
13500.
Our
We Ask Tou to
boiling water then into cold and the
out thia advertisement, enclose
Biddeford, Me., had a three-day S Cut
will allp off eaally and without
skioe
oenta to Foley A Co., Z8I5 Sheffield
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced that the buy·
celebration in connection with the
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
waste.
and addreas clearly.
You will reSOOth anniveriaryof the settlement of
ing powers of 19 stores can save you money.
ceive in return a trial package conThe beat way to cream butter and
Biddeford.
taining:
sugar for a cake la to use the potato
(1) Foley's Hfeney and Tar Comaaeber. In oool weather watm the butDr. Daniel Hennesay, 79, one ot
pound, the standard family remedy
ter (but do not melt it) and the mixing the
tor coughs, colds, croup, whooping
oldest practitioner* In Maine,
bowl.
cough, tightness and soreness In
died at Bangor. He was a native ot
cheat, grippe and bronchial coughs.
▲ film of butter spread over the ont County Cork.
(2) Foley Kidney Pilla, for over·
•orfaoe of cheeee that la to be pat avay,
Located at the Ο. B. Camming» & Sons Store
worked and disordered kidneys and
Olin H. Chase of Newport, Ν. H.,
will prevent the drying and eraoklng
bladder ailments, pain in sides and
a publisher, has been appointed state
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
NOBWAY, MAINE
that apolla its appearanoe.
Opposite Advertiser Office
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
commissioner of motor vehicles by
We— i|M
Star· Tiliytm l>u
-rheumatism.
It la foolish to be bothered with starob
Governor Spauldlng.
(I) Foley Cathartio Tablets, a
atlcklng to the Irons when a little borax,
Albert A. Pickett, 73, president or Wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
soapy water, or some oily substance used
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
la the ssakiag will prevent It.
the Chelsea, Mass., Savings bank,
atout persona, and a purgative needed
with alugglsh bowels
by
everybody
died
after
a
illnees.
waa
He
long
(«ufMttixcwm
Keep a jar of beef extraet oo band to"
and torpid liver. Tou can try these
three family ramadiea for only Ic.
help out thn emergency dinner If the born at MUlbrldge, Me.
<*
eoap or sanoe laoka flavor.
Mrs. Nellie Plummer of Milton, M. J i X. 8HUKTLXIT * CO*
«oath Farts, Me.

INSURANCE

Fire, Lightning, Tornado,
Buildings, Hay,

anywhere

the cucumbers

and
Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces

San Francisco, 1915.
Honors at the Panama-Pacific Exposition,

specialty

Machinery
County.

—

—

gave Glenwood Coal

of Award
The International JuryHeaters
Two Gold Medals, the Highest

property against

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
—

and Heaters

lineman,

when he fell acrcss a live wire from a
pole on which he was working at

Cambridge,

Mary O'Brien, 47, committed
suicide at Waltham, Mass., by Jumping into the Charles river. She had

electric

killed Edward Davis, 38,

Mass.

older brother.

were returned against
city officials and em-

investigation.

Hinckley, 84, for torty
prominent New England Bapat

former

ployes of the Bangor, Me., street department, as a result of a grand Jury

Hev. Henry

died

od
Glenwo
Ranges

Willis H. Wilcox, 70, president o!
theUrenwlch (Conn.) Savings bank,

the con.ention at Kineo of the Maine
Federation of Women'· clubs.

years a
tist minister,

Two Gold Medals

Daniel Doddle, 33, died at Provifrom injuries sustained when
an automobile in which he was riding, ran into a ditch and capsized.
dence

Joseph Hunt of Cambridge, Mass.,
It la stated by good authority that the
as the result of being «truck by
died
piokle factoriea of one etate hate loat
yearly a thousand dollar· each, just from » train.
caonmbera becoming soft In the brine.
The Edward Luckenbach, a 14,It Moma that the oaonmber, unwashed,
000-ton oil burning freighter, was
containa or baa, the1 microbe needful for
launched at Quincy, Mass.
ita preservation, and if the oncnmbere
Suffrage was heartily indorsed at
tre waabed too much before brining,

thia oaefnl factor ia eliminated.
in washing, do not use a brnah,

ριιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιι

street at Boston
While crossing
Pinkus Katx, 65, was struck by an
electric car, receiving injuries from
which he died at the city hospital.
a

CObOKB, Oxford Deworti 8outh Peris,

WISE.
Large Stock of

when an
was Instantly killed
automcbile in which she was riding
collided with another machine.

H.,

HOMEMAIEBS· COLUMN.

j

—

—

Dpctlltc f

j

Uu£0É/

ÔWu Ickhèi

modern features
Glenwood Ranges are Handsome, Convenient and Mechanically Right—no
working grates
lacking. Smooth cast, plain design, compact structure, big roomy ovens, easyabout them.
the
all
good things
and countless other features. Call and see for yourself
They Certainly Do

W.W"

—

Y·

Make Cooking and Heating Easy

I

\

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

j
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Home-made

Pickles

are

Pure Cider

N.

Best

Vinegar

Dayton Bolster Co.,

Atherton Store News

WUte Eganti liaed
hit am Saoliai

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPP

Such
tobacco

enjoyment

you
thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette !
as

never

That will fit.

y

safe.

Stock

Atherton Furniture Co.

CASTORIA

Tte KM Yn Dm Alwij» lufkt

gyj» V

CA&ÎTZ&&*'

■

CORONA

A 6 lb. Typewriter that
and do It wel!. Ideal f r

the national

has a flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

Distributors for Oxford County.

Send for circular.

by

tint
"WBiï
TobMeo Co.

Ο· lb· rmm tidm
«I thia tidy red tin
roe win ratds "Procm Patented July
30th. 1907" which
ha* made three men
•moke pip·· where
·*· amokad before I

OCULIST

Will be at hie Norway fliee over C. F
Kidlon's prroc«ry store PrWay. Ju'F
»nd tliB laHt Friday of p;Kh folio»'®»·'
month.
Portland office, .>44» 1 ί

^

Bankrupt's Petition

Winston-Salem.

b

j

W.-l^

relating

goes farther.

ftftT

I.ttr

<r

u

^

^

»*

JOSIAll W. RICH \Rl'SON,

have a large list of farms
in price from $600 to $10.000 locnted in all
parts of Oxford
! (.bounty. Some of these
1
properties
are to be sold with the
crops and
'
farming equipment. We have vil1 l.ige property to suit all.
Give us a
call. We have just the
place you

aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the
family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that
nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

·'*·.

thai he ha-

ORDER OF NOTICE

We

looking for.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY

.#j

*··«-

Bankruptcy Acta, except such '»· ·ι·
excepted by law from eue.h discharge
19«
Dated this 12th day of Se|>teml>er. A.
Baniw

Ν. Γ

'

UH'ini

Itankmptey ;

ments of said Acts and of the order»1
hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may 1*
by the Court to have a full dlseliirite
debts provable against his estate un

ranging

and Insurance

to

touching

FARMS
FARMS

TT takes extra fine flour to make
**■ all three
equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

>"<hbiu|(»

»·
rendered all hla property and
r1»rlj«·;
ty, and has fully compiled with a

rARMS

have been

Discharge.

for

In the matter of
)
In lUnkrup*
JoeiAH W. Kiciiλui>s<>n,
bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarknck Hai.k, Juttre,,f
trlct Court of the United State·* for
of Maine :
IOSIAHW. RICHARDSON of
the County of Oxfortl, and Mate <''*■**
In paid District, respectful!ν n-pr»·-·'"1'ι
the 7th day of July, Ια-t pa-t, he w.v Λ··\.,
l4)0fT^
1...1
u. *

Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a
cigarette can smoke and will smoke if
they use Prince
Albert And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a
tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of
enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story !
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

^

Rress Street.

tasted the like of it I

never

TENNEY

DR. AUSTIN

joy smoke

delightful You

will <to λ!! our ·*'
h< me and tr «!

At wood & Forbes, South Paris.

Delivery by

Inspect

si

Norway. Maine.

44tf

Ά

36x36 Congoleum Rug

Cut This OatIt Is Worth Money

ertect·

WM. C. LEAVITT CO..

fytiNGE Albert

Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it told in
toppy red bag», 5 c; tidy red
tine, 10c; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humidor»—and—that corking fine
pound crystal- glass humidor with eponge-moUtener
top that keep» the tobacco
ti mxtch clever trim ahoavsl

are

nd fifteen cent·
Get one by next nuii.

If in need

with size.

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smokeappetite ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality !

Bay

That

gency,

MAINE

FOB SALE.

THKK^0'1'

DieTRicrorMAiiiK.ee.
I
On thla 16th day of
September. A.
reuMlng the foregulng petition, It IsOrdered by the Court. That a heart"'

'·

^
A p.

^

the same on the 27th day of t>çtooe p(t
1916, before eald Court at Portland, In
Bl
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an·1 'g,.
tlce thereof be publlaheil In the
Oxfoj1'
crat, a newspaper printed In "aid w*»·,»,
that all known creditors, and other |
interest, may appear at the said tin"·' sneh{. ^
and show cause, If ai.y they have.
^
*
prayer of said petitioner should n>»t w π»
And It la further ordered by the to
^
"
the Clerk shall send by mail to all
1ίΓι*;
itora copies of said petition and thlsff.
t.
dresaed to them at their place* of re»
stated.
,-<ι« «I
Witness the How. Cl> kkmce Hhi ,.,,κΐ»»'·
the said Court, and the féal thereof, »' UIBtitr·
In said District, on the 16th day of JM**
A. D. 191β.
,„_v rirtt
L. β ]
JAMR4 Β.
and or>1er tn(
of urtmvu
j
^ true vvi/1
copy Vi
petition «■»»··
38 40)
Λ
E. Ht
Atteft:J!jAMES
ΗΒ^ΕΥΛ·*^
urn:—JAMES K.
uiK)n

Ϊ

ν

Eyes Examined for Ola*8*

SAMUEL

RICHARDS

Optometrist and Optic·30
South Parie, Maine·
NOTICE.

a
One two·seated
wagon, one tbreeaeat- In the District Court of the United State*
ed wagoo, one
long-bodied icbool wagon, District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
two box
baggies, two slelghi, one Ford
Bankn»P^
W. LAPHAM.
! oar, one Ford tearing car
body, aeoondof Romford, Bankrupt. )
&
! band lumber, consisting of
8s4 jolita,
To the
of Charles W. Up"®
} boarda, 6x6 twenty-foot timbers, two County ofcreditors
Oxford and district aforesa^ di. #'
Notice la hereby given that on the 1«® ^
; secondhand barnesaea, one aecond-hand
8«Pt. A. D. 1916, the said Charlesι tna
carpet.
p
waa duly adj udlcated bankrupt, and
88 tf
bsld
Ν. Θ. ELDER, South Parla.
meeting ot UUwditors Will be
the Referee, No. 8 Market

j

'cBARlSe

j

▲

one

or

WANTED.

~

two-tenement boaae on

"j f^rta.«éditera

land; deeoribe, rIti amoont of land,high
dletaaoe from high aoboot, aid
prie·. VUlag· property preferred.
ageola.
Bos in

aTJkm it

11·

on the 11th day of
at 10 o*olook In tk· forenoon, at
«M
may attend, prow
•ppobtt a trustee, examine the baa**
^ranaaet such other buslneas M »»>

ι*

*h*flrekUM;

